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Norfolk Firefighter Returns to Pro Soccer
By Grace Allen
Norfolk firefighter Kate Howarth can add a new line to her re-

sume: Professional Soccer Player,
Part II.
The 29-year-old Howarth is currently in Florida playing for the Or-

Norfolk firefighter Kate
Howarth is playing for the
Orlando Pride in the NWSL
Fall Series. Courtesy photo.

lando Pride, a professional women’s
soccer team. She’ll be there at least
through October as a short-term
contract player while the Pride participates in the National Women’s
Soccer League (NWSL) Fall Series.
Due to the pandemic, professional
soccer, like other pro sports, has
had to shorten its season, which
normally runs from spring through
the fall.
Howarth is adept at juggling
soccer with firefighting. For the
last eight years, she’s played on the
New England Mutiny, a semi-pro
soccer club. Playing for the Pride,
however, is a whole new ballgame.
Howarth should know. This is her
second go-round with pro soccer.
After an illustrious soccer career at the University of Miami,
Howarth had a stint with the Boston Breakers in 2013. When she
was let go, she rejoined the Mutiny (she had played with them
during the summer before her senior year of college). The Mutiny
now plays in the United Women’s

Shawn Dooley

Brian Hamlin

By Grace Allen

Shawn Dooley

State Representative
Shawn Dooley, R-Norfolk,
will face Democratic challenger Brian Hamlin in next
month’s election. Dooley
has served the 9th Norfolk
District since 2014. Both
candidates agreed to answer
some questions for our readers.

Background Information: I am a Norfolk resi-
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dent, married to CiCi, and
we have four children: Caroline (23) who is a 2nd Lieutenant in the United States
Marine Corps, Emma (15),
Jack (14), and William (10).
My father was a career
Naval Officer and he and
my mom live outside of
D.C. but spend a lot of time
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serving the community
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Norfolk Recreation Commission Completes Major Investment in Fields
The Norfolk Recreation Commission is pleased to announce
that they have completed an investment of over $100,000 aimed
to improve and upgrade the conditions of the town’s fields. The
funding was made possible in
large part thanks to the Community Preservation Committee
(CPC) as well as Norfolk residents, who ultimately authorized
the funds at Town Meeting.
The improvements included
remaking the entire infield of
the Cal Ripken (youth) Field 8
at the Freeman-Kennedy School
(including new sod and new
mound); releveling and grading
the Babe Ruth field at the Pond
Street Recreation Complex; expanding and regrading one of
the softball infields at the Freeman-Kennedy School to reduce
maintenance and expand its
longevity; purchasing new bases
and home plates for the most
heavily used fields; and a new
paint job for the dugouts and
snack shack on Field 8 provided
by The Norfolk Baseball Association, which also spearheaded the
construction of new dugouts at

the Pond Street Cal Ripken field
last season. The field work was
performed by Sports Turf Specialties (STS) out of Wrentham.
Additionally, while field usage
was absent this spring because of
the COVID-19 pandemic, Norfolk Recreation took advantage
of the quiet times and amended
the soil and reseeded the soccer
fields.
“This project was the definition of a team effort,” said
Norfolk Recreation Commission Chairman William Rigdon.
“From the members of the CPC
and Recreation Commission to
Norfolk Baseball and Norfolk
Softball to our Recreation Director, Ann Proto, to our generous taxpayers at Town Meeting,
every citizen played a role in
seeing this through; and we cannot thank each and every one of
them enough. When I first got on
the Recreation Commission two
years ago, the one thing that everyone kept bringing up was the
need to improve our fields and
better collaborate with an overburdened DPW. Fields and open
space are a huge benefit that all

Newly Renovated Field 8.

residents in our small community
can enjoy, and we could not be
happier or prouder that everyone
was able to come together to invest in our shared goal to provide
the best possible facilities for our
town. We look forward to continuing to work together to create a new culture that focuses on
maintaining this investment for
years to come.”
Under the State’s Phase III
Re-Opening Plan both Norfolk
Baseball and Norfolk Girls Softball were able to play this summer. Some soccer will also return

this fall. Norfolk Recreation looks
forward to when they can once
again welcome the close to 2,000
weekly visitors typically seen in a
normal season.
Ann Proto, Norfolk’s Recreation Director, commented,
“When it comes to athletic fields,
our first focus is safety and renovated fields assure us that the
grading is correct, the holes are
gone, and the fields drain properly, so we know the players are
safe. An added plus is that renovated fields don’t just look great,
they play great. I hope everyone
takes pride in the condition of
our fields along with the appearance of our facilities. We look
forward to welcoming the return
of all players and their families.”
Norfolk Community Preservation Committee (CPC) chair,
Cyndi Andrade, added, “I think
Committee members understood
how important it is to have safe,
renovated, and maintainable
fields that welcome not only Norfolk residents, but also those from
other communities. Community
Preservation Act (CPA) funds
can be used for open space and

SHAWN DOOLEY

recreation, affordable housing,
and historic preservation. This
project was a perfect example
of the application of CPA for a
recreation project that otherwise
might have had to be funded
through the Norfolk town budget. CPC is very appreciative for
the support of the Norfolk community in approving this project
at Town Meeting.”
“Norfolk Girls Softball very
much appreciates the support
Norfolk Recreation and Norfolk DPW provide to our players” said Norfolk Girls Softball
President Tim Weineck of the
changes. “The recent improvements, supported by the residents
of Norfolk, are contributing to
our player safety and helping us
to keep our program strong.”
On the baseball side of things,
Norfolk Baseball Association’s
Commissioner Barry Zimmerman offered, “We are grateful
for the support of the Recreation Department, CPC, and
the Town of Norfolk for helping

Committed to Our Community

Day in and day out, Shawn has been there for our community - both on and off Beacon Hill. Whether it is coaching our kids,
serving as an EMT/ firefighter, or working tirelessly to help our entire community throughout this pandemic - Shawn always goes
above and beyond. This election let’s show him how much we appreciate him and vote to keep him as our representative.

“I have never seen a more engaged public servant than Shawn. When I’m working with state and local officials across the country
on emergency management issues, I often use Shawn as a national model on how an elected official should respond during a crisis.
While we may not always agree on every issue, we can all agree that his commitment, compassion, empathy, and energy is what we
need in all of our elected officials.”
-Cristine McCombs, Wrentham resident and former Director of the
Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency (MEMA)

Mail-In Voting Begins Now

|

Early In-Person Voting 10/17-10/30

|
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Soccer League (UWS), which
was formed in 2016. Prior to
the UWS, the club belonged to
the Women’s Premiere Soccer
League Elite.
A forward, Howarth was
named the UWS Offensive
Player of the Year in 2019 and
has been a first-team all-star three
times. She is the all-time leading
scorer for both the UWS and the
Mutiny. She knew she had a shot
at returning to pro soccer despite
a seven-year absence, and earlier
this year was invited to preseason
camp with the Pride.
It’s a good thing Howarth,
Norfolk Fire Department’s EMS
Director, has an understanding
boss. Erron Kinney, the town’s
fire chief, played in the NFL for
the Tennessee Titans prior to becoming a firefighter. Time away
from work to pursue a professional sports opportunity was
not a problem, and she says the
department has been supportive.
Howarth says firefighting and
team sports are similar, and training on the soccer field translates
to what she has chosen for a ca-

FIELDS
continued from page 2

NBA with the renovations of the
fields and our dugout project at
Pond Street. It has been great to
see the players enjoying the fields
this summer, and it just reminds
us all how important it is to bring

reer. Both depend on leadership
and teamwork, and preparation
is key.
“With soccer, you always have
to be ready because you never
know what you’re going to get in
a game,” she said. “And with firefighting on any given day you can
be put in tough situations and
you have to be ready for them.
It’s important with both to make
sure you’re the best you can be.”
In addition to firefighting and
semi-pro soccer, Howarth has
found time to coach. She’s been
the head coach of the Canton
High School girls soccer program for the last seven years, but
resigned from that role when the
opportunity came up to play with
the Pride.
At 29, Howarth is likely at the
peak of her athleticism, but playing pro soccer at any age puts her
in lofty company. Consider that
only 2.4% of girls playing high
school soccer go on to play Division 1 soccer. The odds of making a pro team as a woman are
even lower.
Although the sport has taken
a toll on her body, Howarth acknowledges her age has worked
to her advantage.
the Norfolk community together
through sports, especially at this
point in time.”
The Norfolk Recreation
Commission reminds all residents to abide by physical distancing and mask requirements
of the Commonwealth when
enjoying our new fields.

Twin Oaks Tree Care Inc.
Specializing in Arboricultural Practices
Ornamental & Large Tree Pruning | Landscape Plantings
Lawn Renovations & Installs | Cabling and Bracing | Shrub Pruning
Fall Lawn Aeration & Seeding | Winter Tree Pruning & Removal
Contact us for a FREE Consultation Today

508-397-9377

NW

“I think I’m a much different
player now as a 29-year-old than
I was at 22, because I have been
playing all along and coaching,
and I think that makes a big difference,” she said.
At the time of this writing, the
Orlando Pride had yet to play its
first game but was scheduled to
face the North Carolina Courage and the Houston Dash in
the NWSL Fall Series. Howarth
expects to come off the bench in
her return to pro soccer.
As for the future, Howarth
won’t commit. The pandemic
has thrown plans into disarray, making coaching decisions
and roster spots anyone’s guess.
Women’s soccer, however, is
likely to survive just fine, believes
Howarth, despite the setbacks
this year.
“Women’s soccer in the U.S.
has come a long way since I was
in college,” she said. “Getting
back into the league now after
seven years and seeing how much
it has changed, it’s definitely very
impressive. There are really
good, smart people in place. I do
think that things are just going to
continue to go up for the sport.”

ROOFING
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Kate Howarth and Deputy Fire Chief Peter Petruchik. Courtesy photo.
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here helping with the grandkids.
My in-laws live on a 300-year
old farm in Millis and are a huge
help to our busy lives as well.
I have been active in public
service since the 1980s, working for President Bush, Senator
Denton, and many others. I have
been focused on the local community as I feel it is important
to give back. I served 4 years
as Chair of the Norfolk School
Committee, 4 years on the Zoning Board of Appeals, as well
as the Norfolk School Building
Committee and the Plainville
Municipal/Public Safety Building Committee. I also had the
pleasure of serving as Norfolk
Town Clerk for 3 years and this
spring stepped in as the Medfield Town Clerk as a volunteer
to help run the Presidential Primary and aid in transitioning to
a new clerk after the previous one
retired.
My volunteer work includes
the Norfolk Lions, coaching
KP Youth Football, KP/Walpole Youth Hockey, Norfolk
Lions Youth Soccer, Wrentham

localtownpages
Published Monthly
Mailed FREE
to the Community of
Norfolk/Wrentham
Circulation: 8,373
households and businesses
Publisher
Chuck Tashjian

Recreation Flag Football, and
Wrentham Youth Soccer. I have
served on the Board of Advisors
of the SAFE Coalition (fighting
the opiate epidemic), and Chief
Justice Appointee of the child
support task force (both in 2018
and 2020).
Professionally, I was in finance
for 16 years and then owned a
small construction/home remodeling company. Presently, I work
full-time as a State Representative and serve as an on-call Firefighter/EMT on the Plainville
Fire Department.
I have a B.A. in Political Science and Communications from
Auburn University; MPA (Masters of Public Administration)
from Anna Maria College; CFP
(Certified Financial Planner)
from American College; CMC
(Certified Municipal Clerk), and
numerous other certifications
and degrees mostly based in the
world of finance.

Why are you running for reelection and what makes you
uniquely qualified? It has been

my honor to serve the people of
the 9th Norfolk District. I have
built many close relationships
with members of our community
as well as with officials throughout the state.
I have been engaged politically on a state and national level
(in one form or another) my entire life, mostly in a volunteer
capacity. Through this involvement, I have gotten to know a
lot of people whose sphere of
influence cuts a broad swath
throughout both the corporate
and government worlds.

Relationships matter: whether
it is helping someone get their
unemployment straightened out,
getting power restored after a
storm, or even securing masks
for folks during a pandemic; the
key is knowing the right people
to call and (more importantly)
having them take your call. The
fact that I have developed these
friendships over my lifetime is an
intangible that allows me to do
much more for our towns than I
could otherwise.
As corny as it sounds, I am
running for re-election because I
really love helping people and I
can’t express how truly rewarding that is. When I was first
elected I was excited to go onto
the House floor and debate some
exciting piece of legislation like
something out of a movie. But
I have learned that making a difference in people’s daily lives,
being there for them at an incredibly difficult time, or simply
going to bat for them to get past
all of the government bureaucracy, has a much greater impact
and is what really drives me.
What differentiates you from
your opponent? I believe that

one of my greatest strengths is
that I am a full time legislator
and dedicate all of my energy to
serving the community. Being a
State Rep is never the same from
one day to the next. There is no
set schedule to build around because emergencies rarely happen
when it is convenient.
In contrast, my opponent
owns and operates a small business and he has stated that if he
wins he would split time between
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running his company and serving
as a representative. I admire anyone that runs a small business-they are the lifeblood of our
economy--but as a former small
business owner myself, I know
how all encompassing it can be.
While I commend him for stepping forward and planning to do
both, I honestly cannot fathom
how either of these jobs could be
done on a part-time basis without both of them suffering for it.

What do you think are the
biggest issues facing the district, both short and long-term,
and how will you work to resolve
them? If I was asked this ques-

tion 6 months ago I might have
had a very different answer, but
our entire world view is now colored by COVID-19 and unfortunately the fallout from this crisis
will affect our district both in
the short- and long-term. Small
businesses are suffering and if relief isn’t forthcoming, there will
be a ripple effect that will leave
few unscathed. We need to get
creative and work with our state
and federal partners to make
sure that they have the resources
and the flexibility to come out of
this without crippling debt. None
of this will be easy and, as much
as I hate to say it, not every business will survive. Therefore we
need to plan for this reality and
have programs in place for these
people as well.
Another very real concern is
that all of this will have a dramatic effect on our local budgets
and ability to provide necessary
services. If our local receipts are
down and the state has to cut
expenses to stay solvent, this will
have a devastating impact on our
operational resources, including
our schools, public safety, and
critical infrastructure projects.
We need to be proactive and
apply for federal and state grants,
work with business owners to
create tax incentive programs to
keep them afloat, and fine-tune
every department to see what
can be cut and where we can
stretch our dollars a little further.
People pay a ton in taxes and fixing these shortfalls with an override will not work, so we need to
be creative, by looking at shared
services with other towns, combining resources for better bargaining power in our purchasing,
and working with the community
to maximize our volunteerism.
This all needs to be supported at
the state level and I am working
with the administration to make

October 2020
sure our “rainy day” funds are
focused on keeping our towns
whole. While there is no magic
pill that can cure it all, if we work
collaboratively and think creatively we will come out of this
crisis better and stronger than
ever.

The pandemic has posed unprecedented challenges for everyone. What do you think the
state has done well in response
to those challenges, and what do
you think it could improve upon?

I feel that the state has done an
excellent job in taking this crisis
seriously since the beginning.
Massachusetts was one of the
first states to see rapid spread so
we had to mobilize quickly and
come up with plans without having the luxury of seeing what had
and hadn’t worked in other states.
I believe the people of Massachusetts embraced the spirit of
working together to “flatten the
curve,” took that challenge to
heart, and have since been one
of the most successful states at
controlling this epidemic.
But as this crisis continues to
evolve, I would like to see a plan
with better benchmarks and
goal-based reporting. We are
very smart and resilient people so
if the government gave us more
concrete steps to work toward
with very deliberate outcomes,
more people would rise to the
challenge and we would be better off. I think the vagueness of
many of the orders and moving
the “goalposts” has added to the
frustration and in the end will
cause people to not trust that our
government has their best interest at heart. Simply having certainty as to when each new phase
will open up would do a great
deal to help with our collective
psyche, not to mention alleviate
a bunch of stress for employers
and employees alike.
I also believe that the state
picked winners and losers early
on by allowing mega-stores like
Target and Walmart to remain
open, whereas small town Main
Street shops were forced to close
without the ability to compete-even though many could provide
better safety standards than the
national chains. This was maddening and I can’t tell you how
many business owners I spoke
with who were on the verge of
tears at the thought of losing
their life’s work, not to mention
their savings, their home, their

CANDIDATES
continued on page 8
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Community Ties and a Commitment to Customer Service: Affordable Junk Removal
There are plenty of reasons
to call a junk removal service.
Maybe you’re planning to move
and need to clear out the basement and attic before your open
house. Maybe you’ve spent way
too much time at home lately
and are feeling the need to declutter.
But figuring out who to call
can be a pain. If you contact one
of the big haulers, they route you
to a phone center where they’ve
never even heard of your town,
plus their pricing seems vague
and full of extra fees. No wonder
you’ve let the stuff pile up—it’s
too much of a hassle to get rid
of it!
Or you can call Affordable
Junk Removal and let a local
small business with deep community roots take care of everything.
Jay Schadler started his business in 2003. Back then, it was
just him and a beat-up pickup
truck taking small jobs and working nights and weekends when he
could. As the years rolled on, his
business grew, but his commitment to customer service never
wavered. Now he’s got a staff of
ten, along with ten trucks, servicing eastern and central Massachusetts and northern Rhode
Island.
Affordable Junk Removal
specializes in house and estate
cleanouts. If your garage, attic,
or office is overflowing with stuff,
take back your space and let the
pros do the heavy lifting.
Jay and his team have handled
it all. They’ve dismantled aboveground pools, hauled away ancient hot tubs, taken down old
fencing, and stripped away worn
carpeting. They’ll come for a single item, or they’ll clean out an

entire house. And they can take
almost anything. They can’t accept hazardous materials, brush,
dirt, or concrete, but everything
else is fair game for them to take
away.
Not everything ends up in a
landfill—not if Jay can help it.
He first tries to either recycle or
donate items. Only after he tries
to repurpose items do they end
up at the transfer station.
Working with Affordable Junk
Removal is simple. First, you can
load stuff yourself if you want by
renting a 15-cubic-yard dumpster for a week and chucking
up to a ton of your unwanted
stuff. If you need to get rid of
more weight, then Jay prorates
that tonnage—you never pay for
what you don’t use.
If you don’t want to be bothered with the dumpster, they’ve
also got a driveway special where
they’ll take away a truckload of
your unwanted things if you pile
it up. Or if you don’t want to lift
a finger, then you can point at the
items, and the team will fill up
their truck and haul away your
unwanted things. However you
do it, you’re left with more space
and more peace of mind.
Jay and his team beat the big
waste haulers on both price and
customer service. When you call
Affordable Junk Removal, you
aren’t connected to an anonymous call center. Your phone call
goes right to Jay.

We beat ALL
competitor pricing.

And speaking of pricing, Jay
is upfront about it. His website
shows the truck sizes and prices,
so you can save time knowing
your costs before you call for an
appointment. There aren’t any
hidden costs or surprise fees with
Affordable Junk Removal.
Affordable Junk Removal is
fully licensed and fully insured,
and they’ll treat your property
with care and respect.

They also have a thriving
commercial business, working
with contractors and roofers to
clear away debris and keep the
job site clean. They can even
handle commercial and residential emergencies with same-day
service.
Jay and his family are deeply
involved in the community. He
and his wife, Christine, run the
Corner Market restaurant in

Holliston as well as Resellables,
a thrift store in Bellingham. It’s
not uncommon for someone to
reach Jay at the restaurant, order
a sandwich, and then schedule a
junk removal appointment. Yes,
the local small business really can
handle everything!
For more information, contact
Jay Schadler at (774) 287-1133 or
visit Affordable Junk Removal online at www.takeawayjunk.com.

Heather Hamilton
For Norfolk County Commissioner
INDEPENDENT VOICE

Tired of Party Politics?
So am I.
An Independent Voice
for
Norfolk County.
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Monthly Pains Relieved Without The 7th Annual Duck
Derby will make a
Medications
Menstrual irregularity or
cramping plagues many women
on a regular basis often interfering with their daily activities and
can be debilitating for days on
end. Many sufferers turn to overthe-counter medications (which
are insufficient in most cases) or
prescription medications, such as
birth control pills, and both resources, often unsuccessful, can
bring other negative ramifications.
Dr. Rochelle Bien & Dr. Michael Goldstein
For many years, Debbie B.
suffered with painful periods, accompanied by severe headaches, see her gynecologist to rule out
A colleague suggested she
and used drugstore medications pathological issues, but no physi- make an appointment with Dr
to respond to her distress. She cal abnormalities were detected. Bien at The Holistic Center at
thought after having children She was advised to go on the Bristol Square. Upon an exam,
these issues would subside, but to birth control pill, but had tried Dr. Bien determined that Debbie
no avail. She visited her primary that route in the past with no suc- had a severe Candida issue that
care doctor who suggested she cess. She hit another dead end.
had gone undiagnosed for years
which was contributing to her
symptoms. After following a suggested change in diet, a supplement regiment and weekly visits
to Dr. Bien, her menstrual issues
disappeared.
Debbie is beyond happy that
she no longer has to live with the
monthly pain and discomfort.
To ensure her discomfort does
not return she visits The Holis2 Bedroom/1 Bath located on Highwood Drive, Franklin, MA.
tic Center at Bristol Square for
Enjoy your private deck with sliders from both the master
maintenance appointments. If
bedroom and living room. Updated bathroom, new kitchen
you are suffering from menstrual
window, new slider in the living room. Master bedroom has his/
issues, do not hesitate to schedule
her closets. Full sized washer and dryer in the unit. Central A/C,
an appointment with Dr. Bien at
super quiet high end dishwasher. Minutes to 495 and shopping.
The Holistic Center at Bristol
$1600 a month. Available October 1st.
Square, 1426 Main Street, Walpole, (508) 660-2722.
Please call Glen at 508-922-6533

Condo for Rent

…And if you have any skeletons
they are safe with us.
Going through a divorce can be a scary time. We hope you don’t
need us, but our team of experienced family attorneys and mediators
is available to help you avoid any tricks and preserve your treats.
Make no bones about it – we offer discreet and professional conﬂict
resolution services and court representation for clients that appreciate
high levels of service and results, but without the high costs of Boston
and Wellesley ﬁrms.

Virtual Splash into 2020

Mass Audubon’s Stony Brook
Wildlife Sanctuary and the Norfolk Community League (NCL)
are gearing up for the 7th annual
Duck Derby, to take place virtually on October 3 at approximately 2 p.m.
During this fall tradition,
thousands of rubber ducks sponsored by individuals are released
into the Stony Brook Wildlife
Sanctuary waters for an epic race
to the finish. The event will be
virtual this year due to COVID19 precautions.
The annual fundraiser benefits Stony Brook Wildlife Sanctuary programs and the Norfolk
community. In past years, the
money raised has supported
Stony Brook’s youth and adult
programs to help continue its
educational mission, as well as
organizations like the Norfolk Police and Fire Departments, Norfolk schools and the Recreation
Department.

Visit NCL’s website (www.
norfolkcl.org) for details on this
virtual event and find out how
you can purchase your very own
ducks to be part of the race! The
ducks will float their way to the
virtual finish line where the first
one to cross wins the Grand
Prize! New this year, the last duck
to finish the race will receive the
honor of the “Slacker Quacker.”
Other lucky ducks will claim
fantastic runner-up prizes. The
winners will be chosen through a
random number generator.
This event would not be possible without the support of
generous community partners
including: Dental Associates of
Walpole, Prime Acura of Westwood, Coldwell Banker (Kim
Williams Team), Carpentry by
Tom Antonellis, ReMax (Kelly
Panepinto) and Foxboro Federal
of Norfolk.

Pumpkin Patch October
at St. John’s Church
Pick your perfect pumpkin all month long during October at St.
John’s Episcopal Church Pumpkin Patch.
The church will have a large assortment of pumpkins from
October 2 through 31 on the front lawn at 237 Pleasant Street,
Franklin. Visitors can shop Monday through Friday from 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m., and on Saturdays and Sundays from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Adding to the fun, children can enjoy activities and games on
the front lawn and have their photo taken, too. The month will
wrap up on Saturday, October 31 with a Halloween costume contest at 3 p.m., open to everyone.
The pumpkins are grown on a Navajo reservation in New Mexico and provide jobs for its people. The growers use sustainable
farming practices, so they're gentle on the earth.
Grab a gourd. Select a squash. Pick your perfect pumpkin at
237 Pleasant Street. And remember: it’s cool to shop local!
Contact St. John’s Episcopal Church at 508-528-2387 with any
questions.

New England

Inc.

Ballistic Services
(508) 359-4043

65 Holbrook Street, Suite 270,
Norfolk, MA 02056

NextPhaseLegal.com
Stephen McDonough - Principal Attorney and Mediator;
Tiffany Ambrose, Esq.; Kevin Fulcher, Esq.

Instant cash paid for
your valuable firearms.
Call today for a confidential consultation

508-381-0230 • www.neballistic.com
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JERRY MCDERMOTT
NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF
#1 ON THE BALLOT
Thank You Norfolk and Wrentham Voters

ENDORSED BY THE NORFOLK COUNTY CHIEFS OF POLICE

Early Voting Starts October 17th

VOTE NOV 3RD!

JERRY
MCDERMOTT
NORFOLK COUNTY SHERIFF

KEEP JERRY AT THE JAIL
PAID FOR BY COMITTEE TO ELECT JERRY MCDERMOTT
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CANDIDATES
continued from page 4

car, etc. It was a very scary time
and we have to remember that
this is still a reality for many folks.
Fortunately we have gotten back
on track, but we need to remain
vigilant to ensure their continued
success while planning for the
“new normal” - whatever that
may be.

Brian Hamlin
Background Information: I
graduated from KP High School
in 1980, and since then have
been working at Hamlin Cabinet
Corporation in Norfolk. I became its President in 1999. I live
in Plainville.
I met my wife Robin at KP
High School, and we were married in 1981. Our oldest son
Brian Jr. passed away at age
32 on June 11, 2014. He was a
KPHS and Curry College graduate. Our daughter Brandi is 35
and engaged to Darin. She attended KPHS, St. Joseph’s College in Maine, and Columbia
University. Our son Timothy is

32 and married to Katie and we
now have our first granddaughter, Harper Brinn, age 3. Tim
went to KPHS, Oakton Community College, and Lamar University. I also have a pet dog named
Gracie, a 5-year-old Shitzu.
I serve as Vice-President of
the Brian Hamlin Jr. Memorial
Fund. I am on the Board of Directors of the SAFE Coalition,
and the Board of Governors
of Charles River Bank. I have
coached baseball in Norfolk and
Plainville, and worked with my
daughter Brandi for ice skating.
Why are you running for
office and what makes you
uniquely qualified? I am run-

ning for State Representative
because I believe that we need
to restore transparency, accountability and communication back
to our district. For too long we
have had representation that is
more interested in grandstanding and putting politics before
people. I got in this race because I know I can provide that.
COVID-19 has shown us how
close many of our local businesses, working families, and
residents are to financial ruin. As
a small business owner myself, I

know that in addition to the federal programs, we can be doing
more for our small businesses,
and I plan to do that through increased direct relief and working
with the other representatives on
Beacon Hill, as opposed to working against them. I also know
that as a representative, I need
to be available and accountable
to my constituents. That is why
I would immediately implement
office hours both in person and
via video conference, at times
and in places that work for working families. Perhaps most importantly, I want to be transparent.
Every vote I take, either on the
floor or in committee, I will post
on my website. I want to hear
every voice as your next state representative, and I am fully dedicated to representing the people
of the 9th Norfolk District.

What differentiates you from
your opponent? I think that the

biggest difference is in style. Our
current representative spends lots
of his time on Beacon Hill frivolously suing the governor, taking
protest votes against bills his own
party supports, and grandstanding about issues like the Janus
bill, that only serve to strengthen

workers and working people. I
would go to work every day looking for solutions that work for
our small businesses. I will work
in the budget process to secure
money for our towns. If I am
elected, I almost certainly won't
get the media hits my opponent
does, but what I will get is sensible solutions that work for working families, and that is what my
campaign is about.

What do you think are the
biggest issues facing the district, both short and long-term,
and how will you work to resolve
them? It has to be dealing with

the short- and long-term effects
of COVID-19 on our businesses, working families, and
residents. We could be looking at
the greatest state and local budget shortfall in the history of our
towns and state. This will require
hands-on collaboration and hard
work with both the state executive offices and the legislature.
As a 20+ year business owner, I
know that it takes collaboration,
a strong work ethic, and dedication to the people you serve to get
any project done. The COVID19 response will be the biggest
"project" that I will face in my

October 2020

first term, and I know that I will
need to work with everyone in
the legislature--Democrat, Republican or otherwise--to make
sure we have a strong, sensible,
and thorough response to this
pandemic.

The pandemic has posed unprecedented challenges for everyone. What do you think the
state has done well in response
to those challenges, and what
do you think it could improve
upon? The state has had a

strong response to COVID-19
thus far. I believe our governor
has provided us with a very
well thought out and measured
plan. I have not agreed with
everything he has done, but I
think holistically speaking, he
has done a good job. The legislature has also taken strong action to make sure our elections
are safe and can be conducted in
the safest way possible. I support
these measures wholeheartedly
and know that we need to take
whatever steps needed to make
sure voting is safe and accessible.
Also, as a state, I believe that we
could have, and should be doing
more to defray the economic
impact on working families.

LocalTownPages is
excited to announce the
launch of our redesigned
local community site!
Get your latest community news,
sports and town happenings
updated every day!
Check out the latest events and
announcements around town!
Tap into our Local Service Guide giving
you hundreds of local business listings!
Submit your own happenings around
town, or local events!*
*Submissions are published at the discretion of the
publisher and no advertising or self promotion will be
accepted as free listings.
To Advertise your Business on this site,
please email: jenschofield@localtownpages.com | 508-570-6544

norfolkwrenthamnews.com

Like us on Facebook for up to date happenings around town!
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Iconic Norfolk Scenes Focus of
2021 Calendar
Sales Start this Month for NCL Fundraiser
By Grace Allen
Most of us can’t wait to put
2020 behind us. But some positive things have come out of the
pandemic. One of those things
is a renewed appreciation for
the locations in town that make
Norfolk a great place to live.The Back of 2020 calendar.
Norfolk Community League
(NCL) will celebrate those spots project moved forward.
“We had an awesome rewith a 2021 calendar featuring
sponse
last year,” said Bixby,
paintings by Norfolk artist Kim
who
is
now
the organization’s
Morin Weineck.
co-chair.
“Within
the first week
The calendar will go on sale
or
two—because
we
had a prethis month. The cost is $25,
sale—we
sold
out
completely
which includes shipping and handling. Proceeds from the calendar and had to place another order
sales will be dispersed through for more.”
This year, Weineck solicited
NCL’s grant program to various
ideas
of what to paint through
non-profit Norfolk organizations.
the
town’s
Facebook page. NorThis is the second year for the
folk
landscapes
figured heavily in
calendar fundraiser. Last year
the
suggestions.
also featured Weineck’s paint“I think there’s more awareings of iconic local buildings
ness
about Norfolk’s outdoor
and places. The artist had been
spaces
because of the lockdown,”
sketching during her daughters’
explained
Weineck, whose formal
softball games, and for fun posted
training
is
in landscape painting.
some of her drawings of Norfolk
Bixby
agreed.
on the town’s Facebook page.
“People are noticing that
“The reaction was very posithere
are so many beautiful areas
tive because we live in this pretty
around
town that maybe we took
town and my work was showcasfor
granted,”
said the NCL coing that,” said Weineck.
chair.
“We
were
so busy. But now
NCL’s fundraising chair at the
family
time
has
increased
and we
time, Kendra Bixby, saw the posts
have
all
been
outdoors
more
and
and contacted Weineck about
noticing
the
places
and
things
collaborating on a calendar. Weineck was sold on the idea and the that maybe we didn’t appreciate
as much before.”

A preview of 2021.

Weineck relied on her years of
experience as a painter to choose
among the many ideas she received of what to paint for the
2021 calendar.
“I like pieces that have a little
bit of complexity, and light and
shadow are some of the hardest
things to capture,” she said, noting that she also considered what
the community might respond
to. “I’d be remiss not to include
some places.”
Weineck considers herself a
modern colorist and her works
have been labeled contemporary
realism. A graduate of the Massachusetts College of Art and design, she prefers working in oils
and pastels but is proficient in
any medium.
The calendar will be printed
on heavy cardstock and is designed so Weineck’s paintings

Cover of the 2020 calendar.

can be removed for framing later.
After the pandemic is over, the
artwork will serve as a reminder
of a time when, despite the difficulties, people found solace in
and new-found appreciation of
the place they call home.

“Art can make people feel
comfortable,” reflected Weineck.
“I think we all need that right
now.”
Visit www.norfolkcl.org for information on the 2021 calendar
fundraiser and to place an order
when sales go live.

Norwood Montessori School

Where Children have the freedom to become who they are meant to be.
• Serving children 1.9 to 18 years old
• Conveniently located on Rt 1A in Norwood, near the Norwood, Walpole, Westwood lines
• Offer Extended Care, Vacation Camp and Summer Camp for parents’ convenience
• Now accepting applications for the 2020-2021 school year
• Limited openings for the 2020 Summer Camp
Norwood Montessori School offers a quality Montessori education to children ages 1.9 to 18 years old. We offer educational opportunities for children in 11 areas with an integrated curriculum, in
multi-age classrooms providing children with a carefully prepared learning environment and a wide range of quality materials. Our goal is for each child to acquire a love of learning that will stay with
them throughout their whole life. Norwood Montessori does all of this while giving you peace of mind as a parent, knowing that your child is being taken care of in a loving, educational environment.

462 Walpole St., Norwood, MA | 781-762-3700 or 818-497-1698
www.NorwoodMontessoriSchool.com

COVID-19 made it difficult for some people to
get rid of their unwanted items or move to their
new home. Let College Hunks Hauling Junk &
Moving help with contactless curbside pickup of
the items you don’t want to move.
#CollegeHUNKS predicts the coming months will be busy with people
#moving out of congested areas to suburbs. Will you be part of The
#GreatAmericanMove? #movingtheworld #everymovematters #movetheworld.

Preventative Care | Surgery | Dentistry
Digital Radiology | Ultrasound | Laser Therapy
Dr. Dawn Friedman Schmier ★ Dr. Amanda O’Shea ★ Dr. Rachel Ashley

As a token of our appreciation we are offering $50 off any service while
we all deal with COVID-19 restrictions.

ITEMS COLLEGE HUNKS CAN TAKE AWAY WITH OUT
ACONTACTLESS EXPRESS CURBSIDE PICKUP
• Furniture
• Applicances
• Yard waste

• Electronics
• Carpeting
• Mattresses

• Tires
• Office equipment
• Scrap metal

Call 781-336-4661 or visit
www.collegehunkshaulingjunk.com/boston-south
to book your service today!

• Hot tubs
• Contruction
• Attic cleanouts

FF
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FSPA Meets the Challenges of Fall 2020
The Franklin School for the
Masks are required at all
Performing Arts (FSPA) is open times at FSPA. Faculty and stufor the 2020-2021 season and dents have become accustomed
continues to welcome new stu- to dancing, acting, and singing
dents in the school’s departments while socially distanced and in
of Music, Dance, and Drama. masks. “Safety is our top priFounder and Director Raye Lynn ority,” notes Mercer. “We are
Mercer comments on the school’s infusing fun and the joy of the claims, “Despite everything that’s
36th season, “This is certainly a arts into our disciplined environ- going on, FSPA has done an inmost unusual fall opening, but ment. Our students are enjoying credible job making sure that all
we are successfully underway! It’s their classes and have accepted of us are having fun while still
great to have activity, music, and the challenges of the times with being cautious and safe. I think
happy students back in the build- respect and a wonderfully posi- it’s pretty amazing that they
ing.” The school is following the tive collective attitude.”
found a way to bring the arts
Mass.gov/Reopening MassachuFSPA sophomore Audrey back and for us to be together
setts guidelines and continues to Miningham of Mendon ex- again doing what we love.”
update procedures and practices
Classes, all with limited enrollas updates become available.
ment, are being conducted cre- “… FSPA has done an incredible job making sure that all of us are havProspective students are inatively in order to keep students ing fun while still being cautious and safe,” says FSPA student Audrey
vited to come in person for a tour
distanced. The school has in- Miningham, of Mendon.
and to discuss program options.
stalled air filters and purifiers and
All FSPA programs are being
is operating classrooms with win- be teaching safely at FSPA. The perience. THE BLACK BOX,
taught in person or in a hybrid
dows and doors open as weather staff and students need this con- home of the Franklin Performformat, while some students may
allows. Enhanced cleaning prac- sistently positive outlet!”
ing Arts Company (FPAC) and
Please
and sign proof. Publisher not liable
oversights
not noted.
elect toreview,
take allapprove
classes virtutices for
include
daily cleaning
and
FSPA parent John Verre of located behind FSPA, is operatally. Mercer remarks,
Colors“Underon proof do not precisely represent repeated
printedsanitizing
piece. of frequently Quincy shares, “As former pub- ing an outdoor stage into the fall
standing that many families are
touched surfaces throughout the lic school professionals ourselves, and under current guidelines for
grappling with the difficulties of
day. Private lessons have been expanding our son’s involvement indoor venues, virtual perforsettling into school this fall, we
moved to larger studios, THE in voice, acting, and dance at mances and livestream formats
are “ready when you are” with
BLACK BOX is being used for FSPA and enrolling him in FSPA are being contemplated. Mercer
enrollment at FSPA ongoing
some group classes, and studios Academy represented a radical stresses that students can look
throughout the year.”
are equipped with tablets and change for my wife and me. With forward to performing during the
tripods for livestreaming classes the school’s careful re-opening school year.
• COMMERICAL & RESIDENTIAL
home to students working virtu- planning and implementation,
The FSPA office is open Monday
ally. Dressing rooms are currently we are pleased that he is so - Saturday. Drop in visits can be ac• TREE REMOVAL BY BUCKET TRUCK /CRANE
closed, and parents and siblings happy to be there, guided in his commodated or an appointment can be
• LAND CLEARING
are asked not to wait in the build- academic and theater-related made for a tour and a discussion of
• STUMP GRINDING
ing, keeping numbers of people learning by such capable and program options for new students. For
Tree Service
in the building at a minimum.
committed staff, and engaged more information about FSPA and its
• STORM DAMAGE
BELLINGHAM, MA
According to FSPA Voice In- with classmates and upper-class programs, visit www.FSPAonline.com,
• SNOW REMOVAL
structor Heidi Iuliano, “The joy students who share his passion call (508) 528-8668, or stop by 38
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
• FIREWOOD SALES
the students express to be able to for musical theater.”
Main St. in Franklin. Follow FSPA
CharronTreeCompany.com
make music in person is so wonPerformance opportunities on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and
KEVIN LEMIRE, OWNER
CharronTreeService@yahoo.com
derful to see. We’re thrilled to are a hallmark of the FSPA ex- YouTube.
1060 Pulaski Blvd., Bellingham, MA 02019

EXAMINE
THIS MARKETING
VALPAK®SOLUTONS
PROOFPROOF
CAREFULLY
EXAMINE
THIS UNITED
CAREFULLY
Date: November 14, 2019

CHARRON

508-883-8823

Family owned and operated for over 20 years!
We Accept
Most
Competitors’
Dry Cleaning
Coupons

Full
Tailoring
Available

DRIVE THRU

DRIVE THRU

FOXBORO

WALPOLE

WRENTHAM

121 Main Street

1327 Main Street

12 South Street

(508) 698-2222

(508) 660-2001

Mourad & Sons

Construction and Electric, Inc.

Serving customers in New England for over 30 years!

(508) 384-5700

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

SERVICES

$1.99

OCTOBER SPECIAL

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

$4 OFF

With incoming
Dry Cleaning only.

Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning

Offer valid on incoming
orders only. With this
coupon. Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Some
restrictions may apply.
Expires 11/30/20

Each Shirt

With this coupon.
Some restrictions may apply.
Offer expires 11/30/20

25% OFF

25% OFF

Offer valid on incoming orders only. With this coupon. Offer valid on incoming orders only. With this coupon.
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Some
Cannot be combined with any other offers. Some
restrictions may apply. Alterations & laundered shirts restrictions may apply. Alterations & laundered shirts
excluded. Offer valid from 10/1/2020-10/31/2020
excluded. Offer valid from 11/1/2020-11/30/2020

Comforters

www.reliabledrycleaners.net • Free Pick-Up & Delivery

 Residential
 Commercial
 Industrial

 Contracting
 Additions
 Renovations

 Kitchens
 Bathrooms
 Snowplowing

Webmail@mouradcorp.com
76 Production Road, Suite A, Walpole, MA 02081
P: 508-660-9010 | F: 508-660-9013

• Free Estimates
Norfolk & Wrentham Local Town Pages
www.localtownpages.com
• Licensed
& Insured
One call
sends a Roofer • Financing Available
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* WE ACCCEPT ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

• Free Estimates
• License & Insured
One Call Sends
a Roofer
Not a Salesman

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roofing
Gutters
Siding
Windows
Residential
Rubber
Flat Roofs

@RobertRoofing
AndGuttersInc

not a Salesman

Serving the South Shore
and Surrounding Areas

• windows
• siding
Robert Greene
2019
• roofing
• gutters
• residential rubber
www.robertroofingandgutters.com
• flat roofs

857-247-8709

CLASSIC WINDOWS

Robert
Top 10 Health Concerns
ofGreene
Baby Boomers, Part 1
9. Bones, Joints, and
857-247-8709 Serving the South Shore and Surrounding areas
Mobility
www.robertroofingandgutters.com
info@robertroofingandgutters.com

By Dennis Sullivan & Associates

Baby boomers are now in
their 50s, 60s, and 70s, and as
they age they are dealing with
the challenges of staying healthy.
Of their top ten concerns, here
are 6 through 10. We’ll discuss
the next five in November’s issue.

10. Living Longer
People are living longer than
in prior generations. With longevity comes increased risk of
illness and the need for longterm care, and the question of
whether savings will last a lifetime. At Dennis Sullivan & Associates, we hear these concerns
every day. Our goal is to help
families protect their assets for
their later years.

Over 25% of boomer women
have osteoporosis, and many
more have bone and joint issues. As we age, the cartilage that
cushions bones and joints break
down, resulting in the pain, swelling and stiffness of osteoarthritis.
This is a top cause of disability.
Prevention is key for osteoporosis, and daily exercise is crucial to
maintaining joint flexibility.

8. Caregiver Strain
Baby boomers are in a unique
position. Many are caring not
only for their own families but
also for aging relatives. This puts
considerable stress on caregivers

and can affect their mental and
physical health and that of those
they care for. It is paramount
that caregivers take time to see
to their physical and emotional
well-being. If you would like
to receive our caregiver strain
index, call our office. It can help
you and your family develop a
plan to provide care and preserve
resources in advance of a crisis.

7. Navigating Insurance
Medicare plans offer many options. It’s currently open enrollment season and baby boomers
are overwhelmed by the choices
available to them. Many people
do not realize that long-term care
is not covered by Medicare. Planning ahead is essential for navi-

Town of Wrentham Shares Tips for Residents'
Emergency Preparedness Stockpile
Last month, Town Administrator and Emergency Management Director Kevin Sweet
recently offered Wrentham residents tips for responsibly stocking
their emergency preparedness
stockpile. September was Emergency Preparedness Month.
“We urge all residents to be
smart and sensible about their
emergency preparedness stockpile,” Town Administrator Sweet
said. “This includes making sure
you have adequate food, water
and medical supplies, but not
buying so much that you prevent
your friends and neighbors from
being able to prepare as well.”
When creating a stockpile,
residents are urged to buy items
over a course of time, not in bulk
ahead of an emergency. Abruptly
stockpiling will limit the availability of necessary items in stores for
others who may be in need.
The American Public Health
Association (APHA) recommends the following for emer-

gency preparedness stockpiles:
• A three-day supply of food
and water stored in your
home. Residents are encouraged to stock a week's
supply of food and water
if there is enough space in
the household. Residents
should also choose food
that doesn't require refrigeration.
• One gallon of water per
person/per day for at least
three days.
• Residents should refrain
from buying in bulk and opt
to pick up one or two items
for their stockpile every
time they go to the store.
• Consider purchasing items
from bulk "club" stores to
help save money on supplies, or purchase items
such as canned vegetables
and batteries when they are
on sale.

• Stockpiles should be stored
in a cool, dark place that is
easily accessible during an
emergency.
• Supplies in your stockpile
should be contained in a
box or plastic bin that is
tightly closed to protect its
contents from humidity or
pests.
• Residents should also include a first aid and emergency medical kit, personal
items and important documents in their stockpile.
Residents should be mindful
of not "borrowing" from their
stockpile as it is for emergency
use.
Additionally, the APHA recommends that residents check
their emergency preparedness
stockpile twice a year when
residents change their clocks for
daylight saving time. Residents
should replace anything that is
missing or expired at this time.

gating the complex insurance
system and making sure you’ve
got the coverage and protection
you need.

6. Dementia and
Alzheimer’s Disease
Age is the best-known risk factor for dementia. A 2011 study
by the World Alzheimer’s Organization found that over 50% of
those age 80 and over worldwide
have some form of dementia.
Over 5 million Americans were
living with Alzheimer’s disease
in 2013, and by 2050 the CDC
projects the number will be 14
million. When there is a dementia diagnosis, there is an increased

need for long-term care. Dementia robs a person of the ability to
make their own decisions, so it
is crucial that boomers appoint
health care decision makers via a
Health Care Proxy/Living Will,
authorize the release of information via HIPPA release, and
discuss the MOLST with their
doctor. These documents are essential for everyone over the age
of 18.
Dennis Sullivan & Associates has
been assisting families in Massachusetts for over 26 years, protecting their
homes, health, legacy and life savings.
To learn more and to attend a free online discovery seminar, visit DSullivan.
com. This is a paid advertisement.

PROTECTING HEALTH, HOME, SPOUSE, FAMILY,
LEGACY & LIFE SAVINS FOR GENERATIONS

Proper Planning Prevents

• Time & money wasted on
probate
• The government controlling
decisions for your family
• Public exposure of your
personal affairs

• Losing your life savings to
nursing home costs
• Completely unnecessary
Mass Taxes
• Surprises on the elder care
journey

TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE DISCOVERY SESSION AND
PERSONALIZED CONSULTATION CALL 781-237-2815

Trust & Estate Planning • Elder Law & Medicaid
Probate & Trust Administration
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A Night of Poetry at the Old Fiske Museum
By Brendan Zimmerman
On the cusp of fall, with the
temperature dropping and the
leaves beginning to turn, the
sounds of poetry could be heard
reverberating from the lawn of
the Old Fiske Museum in Wrentham.
I was attending a live poetry
reading, which was hosted by
the Wrentham Cultural Council. The event was held on Friday, September 11, and marked
the first community poetry night
since the pandemic began.
Sitting in my lawn chair, I felt
at home with my fellow poetry
lovers, all local residents with stories to tell through the rhythmic
words they love. With LED lights
strewn across a fence nearby, the
atmosphere felt warm – the perfect setting for a poetry reading.
We were all gathered in a
semicircle, socially distanced,
with a podium and microphone
placed at the front. Between each
reading, the microphone was
cleaned to ensure proper sanitation for each speaker.

As the night went on, several
of the attendees participated
in the readings. Each speaker
brought something different to
be read, whether it was an original self-written poem, or a few
of their favorite published works
by notable poets. Most brought a
mix of both.
Evelyn Zepf, the chair of the
Wrentham Cultural Council, explained the event series’ popularity with the community.
“There aren’t a lot of places
for unpublished poets to read
their work, and there aren’t a lot
of social gatherings focused on

poetry. It’s local, free, and very
enjoyable.”
She also spoke of the importance such readings can have for
these attendees.
“For writers, it’s gratifying
to have an audience for the poetry you’ve labored over. Poetry
is meant to be shared and read
aloud.”
There were some themes that
emerged in several of the readings that ranged from topical
to eternal, including love, loss,
the burden of the coronavirus
pandemic, climate change, and
memories.

Joe Shea is OUR Norfolk
County Commissioner

With every poem, there was
passion on the face of each
reader, as their chosen works
reflected feelings they had been
wrestling with, or fond tributes
to loved ones (including beloved
pets).
The works of famous poets
were read, including Maya Angelou, Sylvia Plath, and Mary
Oliver, but it was especially exciting to hear the original works
of each speaker in various forms
like haikus, sonnets, and free
verse. These were the works of
lifelong lovers of poetry, or those
that started writing recently; the

entirety of the event was filled
with such heartfelt contributions.
As of now, there is no definite
date for another poetry night.
Though the event used to occur
quarterly during pre-pandemic
times, the Wrentham Cultural
Council is hoping to bring it back
again soon, along with more
events that are usually planned
for the fall and winter. It all depends on the pandemic and what
is possible moving forward.
Hopefully, there will be another chance soon for residents
to get together and share their
love of poetry.
Zepf spoke about the importance of poetry in our difficult
times.
“Right now, with all of our
societal problems, divisions, and
disease, it’s easy to lose sight of
joy, personal pleasures, relationships, and the beauty of the natural world--all of the things that
still exist and are important to
us as human beings. Poetry can
bring the important things back
to light in really satisfying ways.”

JOE SHEA
COMMISSIONER

The last few months have been challenging to say the least, but as we have in the past we come
together now to support one another and our communities. This spirit, the backbone of our region,
makes me proud to continue my efforts as one of your Norfolk County Commissioners.
I have dedicated my life to public service and providing trusted leadership at every step of the
way as an elected official Together, we have put practices in place to ensure that Norfolk County
continues as a cost-effective, inclusive and transparent regional entity, including efforts to:
• Initiate a plan to modernize the County’s financial and capital planning pactices.
• Make significant investments at the Norfolk County Agricultural High School.

• Prioritize capital improvement and preservation efforts in our county courthouses.

• Lead a grant initiative to create more regional, public health, nursing services between the
towns of Avon, Holbrook and Randolph; a model for future regional efforts.
Helping people, promoting good government and serving the County for the last five years
has been my passion.It’s clear that we must continue to respond, adapt, and ensure that the
County is governed with modern-day practices. I am running for re-election, and I’m honored
to ask for your support to continue this work.

Please Vote to Re-Elect Joe

Shea on or before November 3rd.
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Fall Financial Tidbits
Summer has come to an end.
Now that the hottest days, family vacations and back-to-school
rush are behind us, it’s a great
time to give some attention to
your personal finances. Prepare
for the coming months – and the
holidays on the horizon – with
these fall tips:
Pay quarterly estimated taxes.
If you’re self-employed or you
have extra income you haven’t
reported on your W-2, now’s the
time to make sure you’re paying
both state and federal quarterly
estimated income taxes so you
don’t get stuck with a big bill
from Uncle Sam in April. September 15th was the deadline to
pay your third quarter estimates,
but don’t let that stop you from
sending something in anyway.
Prepare for the cooler months.
Although you may still have summer on your mind, staying warm
gets expensive when winter hits.
Many utility companies offer
“budget billing” plans that allow
you to spread your heating costs
over the year while avoiding a
surprisingly large bill for a particularly cold month. Also, winterizing your home this fall conserves

energy and saves money.
Start saving for the holidays.
It may sound excessive to start
thinking about the holidays in
October, but Christmas is less
than 90 days away. Now is a
great time to create a holiday
spending plan. For instance, if
you plan to spend $300 on gifts,
you should start saving $3-4 per
day to get there. Stashing away
cash in advance allows you to
buy gifts for everyone on your list
without taking on debt. Resolve
to start a “Christmas Club” savings account in the New Year to
jump-start your savings habit.
Teach children to save. When
kids return to school, they often
have a renewed sense of focus
and determination. Schools
across the country are incorporating financial literacy into the
classroom. Take this opportunity
to talk to your children about
money and the importance of
saving. Your efforts will be rewarded as your child develops
an understanding of financial
principles and positive financial
habits. We have a great FREE
guide entitled "Money Doesn't
Grow on Trees...Teaching Kids

About Money". Please feel free to
call me and I will send you a copy
right away. My number is below.
De-clutter and donate. As
summer winds down and you
start spending more time inside,
take a hard look at all the stuff
you’ve been stockpiling. Sorting
through clothes you no longer
wear along with electronics and
unused household items can
free-up space and even make you
a little cash. Sell items at a local
consignment shop or donate
them (by making a tax-deductible contribution).
Conquering the Clutter in
your Financial Closet. You need
only to keep credit card receipts,
ATM transactions, and deposit

“Easy Walks” Author Releases New
Book during Pandemic
As the COVID-19
pandemic was unfolding, Marjorie Turner
Hollman was working hard to finish her
newest book, “Finding
Easy Walks Wherever
You Are.” Many people not familiar with
their local trails flocked
to the most visible trails, which
resulted in unsafe overcrowding.
A vicious cycle began of overcrowding, and shutting down of
these popular trails because the
overcrowding exacerbated the
problem. People felt forced towards those few outdoor spaces
still open, making them even
more unsafe. The need for this
book took on a feeling of urgency.
“Finding Easy Walks Wherever You Are” focuses on multiple aspects of safely enjoying
time in the outdoors. Readers
will learn about places to look
for Easy Walks such as town
commons or greens, local na-

ture centers, properties overseen by local
land trusts and other
conservation organizations, town conservation properties, local,
state and national
parks, arboretums,
local cemeteries, and
more.
Want to avoid crowds? Head
out on overcast days, early morning or near sundown, or even
when it's raining! Those with
mobility issues are Hollman’s
primary audience, but included
within that audience are older
folks, younger parents with small
children, and those recovering
from recent injury.
Along with where to find safe
outdoor spaces, Hollman also
offers chapters to guide you in
clothing choices, hiking poles,
back packs, and what you most
need to familiarize yourself with
(poison ivy and ticks, among
other things) before spending
time on your local trails.

EASY WALKS

continued on page 23
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and debit card receipts until you
verify the transaction on your
monthly statements and then
you can shred them. In the event
that you have a small business,
some of these records should be
kept longer. Feel free to reach out
to me and I can provide you with
some details on how long to keep
specific items. Always remember
that any financial transaction,
receipt or account statement
should be shredded. NEVER
throw them in the trash.

CURRENT items, which
need to be reviewed every 3-6
years, before deciding whether
to continue keeping or shredding
them include:

PERMANENT items you
may want to keep:

Jeffrey Schweitzer can be found
at Northeast Financial Strategies Inc
(NFS) at Wampum Corner in Wrentham. NFS works with individuals and
small businesses providing financial
and estate planning, insurance, investments and also offers full service accounting, bookkeeping, payroll, income
tax preparation, and notary public services. For more information, stop by the
office, call Jeffrey at 800-560-4NFS
or visit online - www.nfsnet.com .

• Educational records
• Employment records
• Health records
• Retirement and Pension
Plan information
• Contents of your safe deposit box

★Financial Planning
★Estate Planning
★Insurance
★Investments
★Accounting
★Bookkeeping
★Payroll
★Income Tax Preparation

• Cancelled checks
• Bank statements
• Insurance policies
• Home purchase, repair and
improvement records
• Warranties
• Income tax records

Call Now
For Your Fall
Financial
Tune-Up

For Individuals & Small Businesses

667 South Street ★ Route 1A ★ Wampum Corner
Wrentham MA

800-560-4NFS ★ www.nfsnet.com

Fall into Savings
AUTO LOANS

Our rates are low

NEW and USED is 2.74%
APR
Call our office for more details (508) 528-3360
Or go to our website www.norfolkcommunityfcu.org

(508) 528-3360
18 Union Street, Suite 104
Norfolk, MA 02056
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Living Healthy
World-Class Cataract Surgery Closer to Home
By: Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D.,
Milford Franklin Eye Center
Cataract surgery is by far
the most common surgery performed in the United States.
With advanced technology, and
if you choose an experienced
and highly skilled surgeon, modern cataract surgery should be
a rather quick outpatient and a
minimal risk procedure. If you
are considering cataract surgery,
your expectations should not
only be to improve your vision,
reduce glare at night, see more
vivid colors and improve your
day to day activities, but you
should also be given an opportunity to reduce your dependence
on glasses or contacts and, in
many cases, eliminate this need.
Your expectations should also be
to have your surgery by a worldclass surgeon close to where you

live and not be told to travel
hours for testing and surgery.
Many choices exist on where to
have the surgery and by whom.
Here are the specific questions
to ask when it’s time to have the
surgery:
1- Why are you referring me
to this surgeon? Your eye
care providers may ask you
to travel miles and hours
away from home to have
your surgery with a particular surgeon of their choice.
When you have experienced
surgeons within minutes
from where you live and
when those top-notch ethical surgeons with excellent
nationwide reputation will
perform your surgery in a
state-of-the-art surgery center closer to home, ask your

provider why they want you
to travel hours and miles
away. Beware referral bias.
In our center, 100% of the
surgeries are performed in
a state-of-the-art facility in
Milford. Very close to home.
2- What type of anesthesia am
I going to get? With modern
cataract surgery, most surgeries should be completed
under topical anesthesia.
This means that the surgery
eye becomes numb with
drops. No need for injec-

MILFORD - FRANKLIN
Optical
Shop
On-Site

EYE CENTER

Saturday &
Roger M. Kaldawy, M.D. John F. Hatch, M.D.
After Hours
Kameran A. Lashkari, M.D. Shazia S. Ahmed, M.D. Available
Michael R. Adams, O.D. Caroline Perriello Consigli, O.D.

SMILEFORVISION.COM

OUR PRACTICE IS OPEN. WE ARE AVAILABLE TO HELP YOU!
YOUR EYES
508-473-7939
508-528-3344
160 South Main St (Rt 140)
750 Union Street
DESERVE
Milford, MA 01757
Franklin, MA 02038
THE BEST

One-on-One treatment

tions or shots around or behind your eye. No shots will
reduce the risk of bleeding
and serious complications
from the shots. Ask about
the techniques of the surgeon you are being ask to
travel to see. In our center,
100% of the surgeries are
performed under topical
simple anesthesia.
3- What are the risks? One of
the most dreaded risks of
cataract surgery is accidental damage to the posterior
capsule, which is the back
wall of the bag holding your
lens. Ask about the complication rate of the surgeon
you are being asked to travel
to. In our center this rate is
close to zero percent.
4- What is the rate of infections in your center? Another potentially devastating risk of cataract surgery
is an infection inside the eye
called “endophthalmitis”.
Ask the complication rate
of the surgeon you are being asked to travel to. In our
center this rate is close to
zero percent.
5- Where will the surgery be
performed? Did you know
that when your optometrist
refers you to a surgeon who
will perform your surgery
at a hospital your insurance
deductible and co-insurance
cost may be higher at a hospital? If this is happening to
you, we are available for a
second opinion! All our surgeries are performed at an
ambulatory surgery center
in Milford- not a hospital
with potential cost savings
to you.

6- What type of technology
is available at your surgery
facility? Different centers
have different equipment
and resources. For instance,
Massachusetts has only
few centers offering bladeless cataract surgery. This
should be an option if you
want to reduce dependence
on glasses and treat low
grades of astigmatism at the
same time as your cataract
surgery. Our center was
among the first in the State
and New England to offer
this technology. Did you
know that hospitals do not
offer laser bladeless cataract
surgery? We do!
7- What type of implant am I
going to get? Different lens
implants can be used during
cataract surgery with different materials, quality and
ability to reduce your need
for glasses. Ask your referring provider about his/her
surgeon choice of implants.
Our center was the first in
the greater Boston area to
offer the new Panoptix trifocal implant. With this implant you can see clearly at
distance, close and intermediate like phone and computer screen.
8- Will my need to wear glasses
be reduced? Cataract surgery is a wonderful opportunity to limit or eliminate
your need for glasses. As
the surgeon removes the
cataract, there is an opportunity to replace the cloudy
lens with a special high-tech
implant able to achieve this
goal. Ask your referring provider about his/her surgeon
of choice ability to achieve
those goals. Our center has
many happy and glasses free
patients.

EYES
continued on page 15
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EYES
continued from page 14

9- Will I have stitches? It is
ideal to eliminate the need
of stitches such as the surgery is a no-stitch surgery.
Placing a stitch can be complicated by stitch induced
astigmatism, a foreign body
sensation and a broken and
irritating stitch. Ask your
referring provider if his/
her surgeon of choice is
still using stitches. 100% of
our cataract procedures are
stitch-free.
10- What will be my vision
on day 1 after the surgery?
One of the measurements
defining quality of outcomes after cataract surgery
is the quality of vision on
day 1 after the surgery. Surgeons should strive to make
the vision correct to as close
to best as possible on day 1.
Ask your referring provider
about his/her surgeon of
choice ability to achieve this
outcome. Our center has
many patients with happy
20/20 vision on day 1 after
cataract surgery.

Cataract surgery is all about
better precision, more safety
and excellent outcomes. At Milford Franklin Eye Center, Dr.
Kaldawy is proud to have been
the first surgeon in the area and
among the first in Massachusetts
to offer bladeless laser-assisted
cataract surgery and the first
surgeon in the greater Boston
area to implant the PanOptix
lens implant. We offer blade-

less laser cataract surgery. We
implant high quality premium
lenses only, with correction for
distance, near and everything in
between. Many cases of astigmatism are no longer a problem.
Our percentage of posterior capsule complications and infections
is one of the lowest in the Nation.
No more need to travel hours for
your cataract surgery! We operate in a state-of-the-art surgery
center in Milford, offering bladeless laser cataract surgery. 100%
of the surgeries are performed
under topical anesthesia, so only
drops, no need for shots and no
need for stitches. Brand new
gorgeous office in Franklin and
a second location in Milford.
Seven providers with your interest in mind first, offering the best,
cost-efficient surgical care in an
ambulatory surgery center closer
to home.
The Milford Franklin Eye
Center- Cataract Surgery Center
of Milford is proud to announce
that we have secured recertification by the American Association
for Accreditation of Ambulatory
Surgery Facilities (AAAASF)
which sets the Gold Standard in
Accreditation and certifies thousands of facilities world-wide.
An accreditation certification
by AAAASF provides you with
peace of mind, because it means
that our surgery center has no
deficiencies and maintains the
highest standards in patient
safety, surgical results, infectious
disease control and health care
quality. We are proud to provide
the best of the best in outpatient
surgical care closer to home.
For more details, see our ad on the
previous page.

Flu Clinic for Norfolk
Residents on Oct. 7
The Norfolk Board of Health and Natick
Walpole Visiting Nurse Association, in partnership with Walgreens Pharmacy, will be offering
a flu clinic for Norfolk residents on Wednesday,
October 7 from 9 a.m. to noon at the Norfolk
Senior Center, located at 28 Medway Branch
Road.
The clinic is open to all Norfolk residents ages
9 and older.
You must pre-register for the flu clinic through
the town’s website (norfolk.ma.us), and print out
and bring the completed Vaccine Administration Record (VAR) form with you to the clinic.
In addition, bring a photocopy of the front and
back of your medical insurance card, pharmacy
insurance card or Medicare card to the clinic.

SAVE

100

$

We do any TUB!

CALL US NOW
617-895-7771

www.newenglandreglaze.com

WITH AD

Reg. 399
$

Color, travel, may apply.

• Please do not attend the clinic if
not feeling well, have symptoms
fever, body aches, shortness of
chronic cough, sore throat, loss of
smell.

you are
such as
breath,
taste or

• Please do not attend the clinic if you have
tested positive for COVID-19 within the
past 10 days of your scheduled appointment.
• Please do not attend the clinic if you have
been instructed to quarantine by your
health care provider or Public Health
Nurse.

Shabtai Sapir, DMD - Board Certified Pediatric Dentist
Minda Sapir DMD - General Dentistry
High quality dentistry for the whole family in an
affordable caring manner at a state of the art office.

Finally a pediatric dentist that your children will be excited
to see. Our pediatric team accepts all children and adolescents
with the simplest to the most complex treatment including special
needs patients.

• Preventive and
restorative treatment
• Conscious Sedation/Laughing
Gas for children and adults

Our general dentistry team can help you achieve the smile of
your dreams. Tired of missing teeth or loose dentures? call us for
a free implant consultation.

• Laser Dentistry (gum therapy,
tongue ties, & Frenctomies)

Don’t replace
your old tub, reglaze it!
Tubs, tile sinks and
much more

• Please wear a mask and social distance.

The best way to prevent the flu is by getting
vaccinated each year.

• Orthodontics – Braces and
Invisalign

NEW ENGLAND REGLAZE
NOW $299.00

COVID-19 Protocols:

We can help you achieve a beautiful smile in a safe and
welcoming environment

• Cosmetic Dentistry
(veneers, crowns, whitening)
• Emergency Appointments
(including dental trauma)
•
•
•
•

65 Holbrook St., Suite 210 • Norfolk, MA 02056

Wisdom Teeth
Root Canals
Implants
Dentures

(508)850-6992
www.norfolkfamilyandpediatricdentistry.com

79 EXAM

$

(with coupon for uninsured only ($250 value)

Free Orthodontic/
Invisalign Consultation

EXPIRES 10/31/20

EXPIRES 10/31/20

includes exam, 2 bitewings, cleaning and fluoride
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THE BLACK BOX Continues Fall Outdoor Concert Series
THE BLACK BOX, the region’s premiere concert, theater,
and event venue, will continue
their outdoor weekend concerts
throughout the fall season in the
theater’s parking lot. The shows
are presented in a 60-70 minute format. Tables are socially
distanced and masks are required when patrons enter THE
BLACK BOX building to access
the box office, restrooms, and
bar. Table groupings are limited
to six.
The Fall Concert Series will
feature an eclectic lineup of performers including the viral a capella sensation T.3, local favorite

The Franklin Underground, and
more. The public is encouraged
to follow THE BLACK BOX
on Facebook (THE BLACK
BOX Online), Instagram (@
the_black_box_online), and
Twitter (@BLACK_BOXonline)
for performer announcements.
T.3 is a New York based vocal
group composed of Liam Fennecken (School of Rock), Jim
Hogan (Waitress) and Brendan
Jacob Smith (The Simon & Garfunkel Story). They gained popularity on social media platforms
with covers of Disney, Broadway and Pop hits. Jim Hogan
is a New York City based actor,

MATHER’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Tommy Mather

Fall Clean Ups • Lawn Care
Patio Installs • Raised Bed Gardens • Aeration
Slice Seed • And More!

5 08 . 446.4 074
Reuse, Regift, Repurpuse

Fully Insured

A Capella favorite T.3 will be one of the featured acts in THE BLACK
BOX’s fall outdoor concert series.

singer, musician and member
of viral-sensation vocal group,
T.3. His Broadway National
Touring credits include Waitress, The Phantom of the Opera
and Spring Awakening. Jim has
performed as a soloist with Symphony Orchestras across the US
and Canada. Liam Fennecken
is an actor, musician, and songwriter living in NYC. He recently toured the US and South
Korea in School of Rock, and
has toured North America with

Once, American Idiot, and Peter
Pan 360. Brendan Jacob Smith
is an Actor, Singer and Songwriter based in Brooklyn, NY. A
recent graduate of Ithaca College, Brendan will be playing Art
Garfunkel in the US/ Canada
Company of The Simon and
Garfunkel starting this spring.
He recently finished up his
time as a member of Hyannis
Sound, Cape Cod’s professional
A capella group, and was seen as
Frankie Epps in Parade at The

Rev Theatre Company.
Patrons are asked to purchase
tickets for their table group in
one transaction. Audience members are only seated with family
or those with whom they are
comfortable socializing. Tables
of up to six are set with the correct number of chairs and will
be reserved according to the
number of people to be seated.
Ushers assist the seating process.
There is bar service to the tables;
the lobby bar is closed for walkup service. Masks and social distancing are required in the lobby;
typical gathering in the lobby is
currently not allowed. Bar tabs
will be closed out before the end
of each show
Tickets will be available at
www.THEBLACKBOXonline.
com or by calling (508) 528-3370.
THE BLACK BOX is located at
15 W. Central St. in downtown
Franklin.

Honor your Veteran on
our Dedication Page:
Submit your Vet’s Photo, Your Tribute message whether
they are in Active Duty, Retired, or a In Memoriam.
Portion of proceeds from this section
will be donated to a Veteran Charity of Choice.
Please email photo and tribute to: jenschofield@localtownpages.com

Cpl. John Smith
U. S. Army
Served 1920-1941

YOUR TRIBUTE
MESSAGE HERE.

$50 PER BLOCK

AD SIZE

2 1/4 inches x 3 inches
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PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICE
Shade Tree Pruning • Tree Removal
Ornamental Tree Pruning
Bucket Truck Service

Your next plumbing
or heating repair*

Call the certified arborists at
Destito Tree Services for an evaluation.
The name you have trusted since 1984.
Massachusetts Certified Arborist - Fully Insured

Clip and save this coupon

50 OFF

$

Page 17

FAM
OWNE ILY
D
OPERA AND
TED

Visit our website for
more coupons and
special offers on heating
system installations.

800-633-PIPE

Nicholas Destito
781-551-0266
508-699-4532

www.rodenhiser.com

*Not valid on trip or diagnostic fees. This offer expires October 31, 2020. Offer code OT-A-50

www.destitotreeservices.com

N/W

Op-Ed: Senator Becca Rausch Explains Voting by Mail
Free, fair, open, and safely accessible elections are a central
pillar of our democracy. In the
midst of a global pandemic of
epic proportions that renders traditional in-person voting a public safety concern, it is critically
important that we protect both
our communities’ health and
our constitutional right to vote.
That’s why I spent months on
Beacon Hill advocating for robust
mail-in voting this year. I’m glad
we passed a law allowing every
registered Massachusetts voter to
cast their ballot by mail or safely
vote in person, whether during
early voting or on Election Day.
Voting by mail was extremely

popular for this year’s primary
election, resulting in our highest
turnout ever in a Massachusetts
primary. As one of the foremost
champions of election access in
the Legislature, I hope this information will help empower every
voter to cast their ballot in the
November 3rd general election,
whether by mail or in person.
Comprehensive resources and
links for online tools are available
on my website: www.beccarauschma.com/2020-elections.
Register to vote: You must be
registered to vote in order to request a mail-in-ballot. You have
until Saturday, October 24 to
register in time for the November

general election, but I urge you
to register as soon as possible.
Registering to vote and checking
your registration status can be
done online (at sec.state.ma.us/
ovr).
Eligibility to vote by mail: If
you’re a registered voter, you can
vote by mail in 2020! That’s it.
No additional qualifications required.
Get a vote by mail ballot application: Every registered voter

should have received a voteby-mail application before the
primary. If you successfully applied to vote by mail for both
the primary and the general, you
do not need to reapply. (Skip to

“Track your application” to confirm whether you applied for the
general election too.) If you did
not apply over the summer, or
applied only for the primary, another mail-in ballot application
for the general election should
have been mailed to you. If you
do not receive an application and
wish to vote by mail, download
the application (available at sec.
state.ma.us) or call 1-800-462VOTE to request one be sent to
your home. You can also write
to your local election official requesting a mail-in-ballot if you
include your full name, address,
and signature.

Submit your application: Applications for mail-in voting are
due back to your local clerk by 5
p.m. on Wednesday, October 28,
but I recommend sending in your
application as soon as possible.
Submit your application by mail,
email, or drop-off. If you mail it,
do it now in order to leave plenty
of time for the application to arrive by the deadline. No need to
worry about postage; it’s prepaid
on the application sent to you. If
you submit the application ballot
via email, make sure the application still has your signature on it.

NOW

Fine Cherry Furniture

VOTING

continued on page 21

OPEN

Sa
9 a.m turdays
. to
2 p.
m.

Made in Massachusetts

in Massachusetts
Come visit our Made
FACTORY
and FACTORY SHOWROOM!
131 Morse Street | Foxboro | 508-543-9417 | woodforms.net
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Friday: 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. CLOSED Sunday

!
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Sports

KP Soccer, Volleyball Scheduled for Different Fall Seasons
By Ken Hamwey
Staff Sports Writer
The COVID-19 pandemic
forced state agencies to develop
guidelines for high school sports
to proceed this fall but at King
Philip Regional soccer and volleyball are on two different tracks.
Soccer will be getting underway this month with a plethora
of modifications in place while
the volleyball team will have to
wait until February for its season to begin. Instead of competing this fall with restrictions on
contact and distancing, athletic
directors in the Hockomock
League voted to move volleyball
to a fall 2 season that will run for
nine weeks starting on Feb. 22.
Two of KP’s coaches--Gary
Pichel (girls soccer) and Kristen
Geuss (volleyball)--offered their
opinions.
Geuss is delighted volleyball
will be on the sports menu for the
fall 2 season.
“I’m glad volleyball was
spared,’’ she said. “It’s great
news. Playing in February will
give the players time to adjust
to a new normal at school and it
also gives them time to prepare
mentally for volleyball. We want
to compete, so we’ll look to February because we want to play
whenever we can.’’

KP girls soccer coach Gary Pichel.

With league scheduling and a
format to determine how champions will be crowned in place for
soccer, nothing, however, is definite for volleyball.
“We know post-season tourneys or playoffs have yet to be
determined, but that doesn’t
change our goals, which include
competing for the Hockomock
League championship and developing players to be good people
on and off the court,’’ Geuss emphasized. “We want our girls to
have good volleyball skills and to
possess good life skills.’’
Pichel, who has coached for
eight seasons at KP and previously guided Nipmuc Regional
(Mendon-Upton) to State championships in 2005 and 2006, is

glad soccer will be played this
fall but he’s not pleased with the
restrictions that will handcuff defenses.
“For me, last year was a highpressure season because we had
high expectations,’’ Pichel said.
“We went 18-0, then lost in the
Sectional final. Soccer in 2020
doesn’t have the same feel because of defensive restrictions.
There’s no State or Sectional
tourneys and wins and losses will
be determined by chance (deflections, fouls inside the box and no
walls).’’
Pichel’s nucleus of returning
players, however, is talented and
likely will adjust quickly. Four
seniors will be captains--center
back Paige Varvarigos and midfielders Kiera Lindmark, Maeve
Lawlor and Jenny Montville.
“Paige will be the field general for the back line,’’ Pichel
said. “A three-year veteran, she’s
one of the better defenders in the
league. Kiera is a natural lefty
who’s got a very accurate outside shot. She, too, is a three-year
veteran. Maeve is an excellent
passer who’s quick to the ball.
A two-year veteran, she’s strong
in transition. Jenny is versatile,
able to play in the midfield or at
striker. She’s our quickest player
and she’s working to improve her
scoring.”

A pair of sophomores--midfielder Ella Pisani and defensive
back Grace Lawler--are up-andcoming stars.
“Ella had a fantastic freshman
year,’’ Pichel said. “She played
like a veteran. She’s talented
and instinctive and her footwork
is solid. A good passer, she can
shoot accurately with either foot.
Grace started as a freshman. Our
second fastest player, she’s our
marking back. By the time she’s a
senior, she could be the best back
I’ve ever coached.’’
KP will play a 10-game schedule that will include two games
against each of its Kelly-Rex Division opponents (Franklin, Mansfield, Attleboro, Taunton and
Milford). An 11th game could be
added if the league’s ADs vote
in favor of a playoff matchup of
Kelly-Rex Division teams versus
Davenport Division squads. A
post-season format, however, is
still to be determined.
“The format is the best under
the circumstances,’’ Pichel noted.
“Regardless of all the changes,
we’re looking forward to playing all the talented teams in the
Kelly-Rex Division.’’
Pichel, who has amassed 212
career victories in his three stops
at the high-school level (19 years),
has experienced only one losing
season. That down year occurred

in 2015 at KP when nine of his
11 starters were injured and unable to return. His KP squads
have qualified for tourney play
seven times in his eight seasons.
With that kind of experience
and success, Pichel should be
viewed as an authority on how
players, coaches and referees will
have to adjust to the new-normal
soccer style of 2020.
“Players will be distracted by
dealing with hands-off defensive
play and social distancing during
warm-ups and huddles,’’ he offered. “They’ll have to be more
focused on what they can’t do instead of what they can do.’’
Pichel says coaches and refs
will have to adjust, too. “For me,
it’ll be to find a defensive strategy to keep scores low,’’ he said.
“At the same time, I’ll have to
develop a strong offensive approach. For refs, their job was always difficult. Now it’ll be three
times as tough. Because of the
changes, they’ve got so much to
control.’’
As the fall season begins, soccer and volleyball are heading in
different directions. Soccer will
be played, although it’ll be very
different, and volleyball is biding its time, waiting for February
when the virus could be under
control or possibly on its way to
eradication via a vaccine.

MONEY-SAVING COUPON!

MENTION THIS AD & RECEIVE
421 Pulaski Blvd
Bellingham, MA 02019
774-460-6084

10% OFF
your next purchase!

Limited time offer; not valid with any other offers.

• Patios
• Walkways
• Fire Pits
• Outdoor
Kitchens
• Pool
Surrounds
• Lot Clearing
• Grading

508-376-2815

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

www.WenzelLandscaping.com

• Pergolas
• Retaining
Walls
• Water
Features
• Landscape
Design &
Installation
• Lawn
Installation

CURBSIDE
PICKUP OR
YOU CAN
COME IN!

HOURS:

MON - SAT,
10AM - 7PM;
SUNDAY,
11AM - 4PM

Help Wanted. Call for Details.
774-460-6084

421 Pulaski Blvd
Bellingham, MA 02019
www.myCBDreleafcenter.com

401-757-6872

375 Putnam Pike
Smithﬁeld, RI 02917
ReleafCenter1@gmail.com
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Sports

Area ADs Favor Modifications to Allow Sports to Continue
By Ken Hamwey
Staff Sports Writer
The area’s high school athletic directors were busy lining
up their sports menus after the
Mass. Interscholastic Athletic
Association (MIAA), the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, and the Mass.
Executive Office of Energy and
Environmental Affairs (EEA) issued their fall guidelines, risk categories and levels of play.
The coronavirus pandemic
forced the cancellation of all
interscholastic sports last spring
but approval to move forward
with athletics for the fall came on
Aug. 18, enabling ADs, superintendents and their school committees to proceed with caution.
Sports for the fall that are in a
lower and moderate risk category
can compete with modifications,
but football, competitive cheerleading and unified basketball
are classified as high risk. Those
teams can play in a “fall 2 season’’ that would run from Feb. 22
to April 25.
Several area ADs revealed
their plans to proceed for a fall
season that will feature plenty of
changes and modifications.
At Millis, there’ll be boys and
girls varsity and jayvee soccer,
boys/girls varsity cross-country
and varsity and jayvee golf.
“We’re elated to be taking the
next step towards normalcy,’’
said Chuck Grant, the Mohawks
AD. “Everyone needs sports
back into their routine. The kids
are ready to compete within the
guidelines. Many things had to
come together for these opportunities to become reality and we
appreciate all the effort that went
into gaining their approval.’’
For Millis, the fall 2 season will
include football and volleyball.
“Things will need to continue to
improve for both to become reality,’’ Grant said. “If we have a
basketball season, that will be a
good omen for volleyball. It just
made sense to buy more time
for an inside event to be given
a chance for circumstances to
improve before bringing other
‘cohorts’ into each others’ buildings at a time when we’re trying
to bring our own students back
into the building.’’
Grant said that “since football

is being played in other states,
that will provide us with much
needed guidance and evidence
of the likelihood that football will
be approved for competition in
Massachusetts. The numbers are
improving every day so the continuation of that trend in concert
with encouraging national news
would bode well for football’s
chances.’’
At Franklin High, the athletic offerings for each of the
four seasons include: fall — boys
and girls soccer, boys and girls
cross-country, field hockey and
golf; winter — boys and girls
basketball, boys and girls hockey,
wrestling, gymnastics, boys and
girls indoor track, cheerleading
and boys and girls swimming;
fall 2 — football, cheerleading,
unified basketball and volleyball;
spring — baseball, softball, boys
and girls lacrosse, boys and girls
tennis, and boys and girls unified
track.
Here’s how the Panthers’ AD,
Tom Angelo, viewed the modifications:
“Clearly, the rules of the game
will be very different from what
we’re used to. Although these
new rules are not very popular,
they are in place so our studentathletes can again participate in
interscholastic athletics. That
said, everything is now different
due to the pandemic. Why would
athletics be excluded? Our teams
will simply have to learn the new
rules, make the necessary adjustments, play to the best of their
ability, and represent our community with the same Franklin
pride as they have done in the
past.’’
Matt Baker, Holliston High’s
AD, listed all the sports that are
slated for all four seasons. Fall 1
will include cross-country (boys
and girls), field hockey, golf, and
soccer (boys and girls). Winter’s
offerings are basketball (boys
and girls), cheer, gymnastics, ice
hockey (boys and girls), indoor
track, swimming and diving,
and wrestling. The fall 2 lineup
features cheer, football, unified
basketball and volleyball. The
spring menu includes baseball,
lacrosse (boys and girls), softball,
tennis (boys and girls), track and
ultimate frisbee.
Baker said that he supports
the decision by the MIAA to

Chuck Grant, Millis Athletic
Director.

Matt Baker, Holliston Athletic
Director.

move higher risk sports to fall 2.
“We feel this will create a safer
environment for these sports
(cheer, football, unified basketball and volleyball),’’ he noted.
“We’ll revisit what’s happening
with COVID-19 throughout
the school year. The Tri Valley
League has taken the additional
step of moving volleyball to fall
2. This was done in an effort to
maintain safety for our students.
Also, many schools do not have
use of their gyms for athletics due
to COVID-19 protocols using
the gym for other purposes.’’
Baker endorses the alterations
that will allow athletics to continue.
“We know these modifications
are changing sports dramatically
but at least this is creating a situation where we can offer studentathletes the opportunity to play
sports during the pandemic,’’ he
emphasized. “This is better than
not having fall sports at all. Our
coaching staff is looking forward
to being with their teams and to
compete. These types of activities are so important for the social/emotional well-being of our
student-athletes and everyone is
trying to be creative in the solutions to make this happen.’’
King Philip Regional will
have soccer, field hockey, crosscountry and golf on the athletic
menu this fall but volleyball, football, cheerleading and unified
basketball will be played in the
fall 2 season.
“We’ve focused on the fall
season and worked to get that
squared away,’’ said KP AD
Gary Brown. “As for moving
some of the higher risk sports

to fall 2, it’ll give kids the best
opportunity for the best experience. As we get closer to the fall
2 season (starts Feb. 22), we’ll be
awaiting the decisions on those
sports.’’
Brown is acutely aware that
sports will not look like they did
in the past with all the modifications the MIAA and the Department of Education have
mandated but he’s glad there’ll
be an opportunity for studentathletes to compete.
“The changes will allow students to compete safely and that’s
the goal,’’ he said. “It’s a different approach. It’s all about providing opportunity. It’ll be great
to get moving again. Great to see
all students getting involved with
whatever their extra-curricula
activity is. For me, it’ll be reward-

ing to see kids actively competing
and representing KP or whatever
school they play for.’’
Brown stressed that “the bottom line is the health and safety
of everyone.’’
At Natick High, the fall season
will feature boys and girls crosscountry, field hockey, boys and
girls soccer, golf and girls swimming and diving. The fall 2 season will include girls volleyball,
football, cheerleading and unified basketball.
Natick’s Athletic Director,
Tim Collins, is pleased sports are
returning after a dormant spring.
“I’m thrilled athletics will be
played this fall,’’ he said. “All
of us at Natick High want the
chance to compete, hopefully
be healthy and face competitive
challenges with teammates and
coaches. Any opportunity to play
in spite of whatever modifications are imposed is a blessing.’’
Collins said that “the players
are ready, the coaches are ready,
and the community needs it.’’
Because Framingham High
will not be playing any sports
this fall, the Redhawks fall teams
will be in a Carey Division that
includes Wellesley, Needham,
Newton-North and Brookline.

State Guidelines
The EEA and DESE guid-
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR LANDSCAPING MATERIALS!
PICK-UP OR WE DELIVER!
• Hemlock Mulch
• Black Mulch
• Red Cedar Mulch
• Brown Pine Mulch
• Screened Loam
• 50/50 Loam/Compost
• Compost
• 3/4 Gray Stone
• 3/8 Gray Stone
• 3/4 Brown Stone

• 3/8 Brown Stone
• 1-1/2 “ Brown Stone
• 3/4 Blue Stone
• 3/4 Lavender
• 3/4 Gravel
• 3” Gravel
• Mason/Pool Sand
• Stone Dust
• Blue Stone Dust
• Recycled Asphalt

*PRICED PER YARD*
Free Delivery on Most Bulk Loads

FIREWOOD
Seasoned Hard Wood
Green Hardwood
Outdoor Wood

PLAYGROUND
SAFETY FIBER
Call us today:

508-883-0977

Email Brian@MullalyMaterials.com
Visa, Mastercard/Cash/Check

Visit our new website: www.mullalymaterials.com
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Top 10 Most Popular E-Books at
the Fiske Public Library
Ever wonder which books your fellow library
patrons are reading? The following is a list of the
most popular e-books checked out of the Fiske
Public Library in the last four months.

Live Free or Die (Sean Hannity)
1st Case (James Patterson)
The Answer Is....(Alex Trebek)

The Vanishing Half (Brit Bennett)

Too Much and Never Enough (Mary Trump)

Where the Crawdads Sing (Delia Owens)

28 Summers (Elin Hilderbrand)

The Alice Network (Kate Quinn)

The Splendid and the Vile (Erik Larson)

American Dirt (Jeanine Cummins)

Top 10 Most Popular E-Books at
the Norfolk Public Library
The following is a list of the most popular e-books checked out of the Norfolk Public Library since
January.
Where the Crawdads Sing (Delia Owens)

Becoming (Michelle Obama)

Before We Were Yours (Lisa Wingate)

The Silent Patient (Alex Michaelides)

Nine Perfect Strangers (Liane Moriarty)

The Reckoning (John Grisham)

Little Fires Everywhere (Celeste Ng)

Eleanor Oliphant Is Completely Fine (Gail Honeyman)

Educated: A Memoir (Tara Westover)

The Giver of Stars (Jojo Moyes)

WHERE YOU GO FOR PHYSICAL THERAPY IS YOUR CHOICE!

COME TO US!

37yrs of helping people!
Non Hospital Setting

NORWOOD Guild Medical Center
825 Washington St., Suite 280
Norwood, MA

www.ptandsr.com

Great Rebates & Financing*
Call today and beat the rush!

John Vacovec, PT, Owner

CALL: 781-769-2040 OR
EMAIL: PTandSR@gmail.com
NORFOLK 5 Liberty Lane
Norfolk, MA
(across from Walgreens)

888-818-2028

Gas, Oil and AC Equipment Sales & Service
*Rebates and financing provided by and subject to Mass Save restrictions and limitations
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ance classified sports into three
categories — Lower Risk, Moderate Risk and Higher Risk.
For the fall, Lower Risk sports
include golf and cross country.
Moderate Risk fall sports are volleyball, field hockey, and soccer.
Higher Risk fall sports are football, competitive cheerleading
and unified basketball.
Moderate Risk sports are
listed as: “sports or activities
that involve intermittent close
proximity or limited, incidental physical contact between
participants.”Higher Risk sports
are listed as: “sports or activities
for which there is a requirement
or a substantial likelihood of
routine close and/or sustained
proximity or deliberate physical
contact between participants and
a high probability that respiratory particles will be transmitted
between participants.”
The guidance lists four levels
of play. Level 1 is individual or
socially distanced activities; Level
2 is competitive practices; Level 3
is games; and Level 4 is tournaments.
Lower Risk sports get the
green light to participate in all
four levels. That enables golf
and cross country to compete.
Moderate and High Risk sports
can participate only in Level 1,
which translates to no practices,
games or tournaments.
For soccer, field hockey, and
volleyball to practice, the following requirements are a must:
Training activities must be performed in groups of 10 or less.
These same groups must be used
for every training session or class.
Boundaries must be marked so
that those groups remain at least
14 feet apart. No more than 25
people can be on a playing surface at once. Groups can only
compete against each other if
they remain separate and no contact occurs.

For soccer, field hockey, and
volleyball to compete in games,
two criteria must be followed.
First, deliberate close contact
must be eliminated. Deliberate close contact includes but is
not limited to collisions, body
checking, tackling, blocking, and
racing/riding in packs. Second,
minimize intermittent contact.
Game situations that result in intermittent, close physical or faceto-face contact must be modified
or eliminated, including restarts,
faceoffs, throw-ins, scrums for the
ball/puck, or similar activities.
These activities may be allowed
if face masks are used during
contact.

Facts & Figures
Here are some facts and dates
that shed some light on how
interscholastic sports will look
going forward:
• The floating season (fall 2)
will run from Feb. 22 to April
25 and will include football,
competitive cheerleading,
unified basketball and any
other sports that don’t take
place in an earlier season, for
whatever reason.
• The fall season, which got
underway with practices on
Sept. 18, will end on Nov. 20.
Winter sports get underway
on Nov. 30 and conclude on
Feb. 21, while spring sports
will start on April 26 and
continue until July 3.
• MIAA post-season tournaments have been canceled
for the fall. Various leagues,
however, can conduct their
own playoffs but must abide
by DESE/EEA guidelines.
• Student-athletes can compete
in all four seasons.
• Massachusetts is the 15th
state, along with the District
of Columbia, to push high
school football off the fall
sports menu.

Advertise your business this Holiday
Season in our Holiday Gift Guide!
Ask for details today! Call Jen: 508-570-6544 or
email: jenschofield@localtownpages.com
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Wrentham Seeks Service Members’ Names for New
Persian Gulf Memorial
Town Administrator Kevin
Sweet and Veteran’s Agent Rebecca Jennings are asking the
public for assistance in creating
a list of Wrentham service members to include on a new veterans’ memorial in town.
The town of Wrentham is
moving into the final phase of
preparation for installing a new
Persian Gulf Veteran’s Memorial
on the town common, now that
full funding has been secured.
The memorial will be emplaced on the same line that currently holds the World War II,
Korean War and Vietnam War
memorials.
The final preparation for the
memorial is focused on fully
identifying veterans’ names to
be engraved on the monument.

The town is using multiple government databases to acquire
names, but is also seeking the
public’s help in order to create as
complete a list as possible.
Anyone who meets the following criteria is asked to submit
their information as soon as possible:

VOTING

signed and sealed ballot envelope
inside the white mailing envelope and seal that one. Like the
application, the ballot mailing
envelope will be pre-addressed
and postage prepaid. Your bal-

continued from page 17

Track your application: You

can track the status of your mailin voting application online (at
sec.state.ma.us). If your status is
listed as “pending” then your application was received and your
ballot should be on its way. Call
your local clerk with any concerns.
Get your mail-in ballot: If you
successfully applied to vote by
mail, your ballot will be mailed
to you. Ballots should start to
arrive to voters in early to midOctober.
Complete and submit your
ballot: First things first: read the

instructions! If you’re voting by
mail but receive an instruction
sheet for absentee voting, ignore
the part that says you should
check to be sure you’re eligible;
the eligibility requirements for
voting absentee do not apply to
voting by mail in 2020. Fill in
the ovals on your ballot with a
black pen or pencil. Remember
to check the back side of your
ballot and vote there too. Put
your completed ballot inside the
yellow ballot envelope. Seal the
ballot envelope and complete
the top portion of the exterior.
Do not forget to sign the yellow
envelope. If you do not receive a

yellow envelope with your ballot,
contact your local clerk. Put the

• Any active duty, reservist
or guardsman who served
during the period of Aug. 2,
1990 to present, and listed
Wrentham as their Home
of Record (HOR) upon entering the service.
• Anyone who served during
the period, is a current resident and has not had their
name emplaced on a similar
monument in the HOR.

lot must be mailed by Election
Day (Tuesday, November 3) or
you must place your ballot in the
ballot drop box by 8 p.m. on Election Day. If you’re mailing it, do

so as soon as you can to ensure
your ballot arrives on time and
will be counted. Your mailed
ballot must be received by your
local clerk by Friday, November
6 in order to be counted. The
U.S. Postal Service has experienced delays, so please return

your mail-in ballot early or use
a dropbox. Again, you can track

your ballot (at sec.state.ma.us).

What about my “I voted”
sticker?! Unfortunately, if you

vote by mail, you’re probably not
getting an “I voted” sticker this
year. It’s disappointing, I know.
It’s definitely one of my (and my
four-year-old’s) favorite parts.
I want to change my mind:

If you requested and received a
mail-in ballot but decide not to
use it, you can still vote in person.
However, if your ballot has been
received and processed by the
clerk, you cannot vote in person.
You can track the status of your
mail in ballot online (at sec.state.
ma.us).

In order to ensure information
is complete and not duplicative,
service members are encouraged
to log onto the town’s website
and complete and return a short
questionnaire. This is especially
important for anyone who entered service from a town other
than Wrentham. (NOTE: Please
use Google Chrome or Microsoft
Edge/Internet Explorer to view
the questionnaire on a PC, or use
Safari on a Mac).
The questionnaire will ask
for the following information:
service member’s name, branch
of service, rank, dates of service, Home of Record at initial
service entry, awards or ribbons
received resulting from service in
theater (Southwest Asia Service
Member, Operation Enduring

In-person early voting: Along

with voting by mail, voters may
also vote early in person, starting on Saturday, October 17 and
running until Friday, October
30. Specific early voting schedules and locations will be posted
online (at sec.state.ma.us) by
Friday, October 9. You can also
check with your local clerk for inperson early voting information.
Wear a mask when you go to cast
your vote.

In-person voting on Election
Day: Polls will be open from 7

a.m. to 8 p.m. on Election Day,
Tuesday, November 3. Make
sure you know your polling place
location (available at sec.state.
ma.us). Wear a mask when you
go to cast your vote.
I am so proud that Massachusetts voters have broader voting options and increased safety
precautions for the upcoming
election on November 3, 2020.
I encourage everyone to vote
by mail, whether you mail back
your ballot or drop it off; if you
choose to vote in person, please
be diligent with your COVID19 precautions -- wear a mask,
keep your distance, and use hand
sanitizer. Please visit www.beccarauschma.com/2020-elections
for a detailed FAQ and email
me directly at becca.rausch@
masenate.gov with any specific
questions or concerns. Happy
voting, everyone!

Freedom Ribbon), basic contact
information, and any other pertinent information the service
member wishes to share.
Completion of the questionnaire will require a copy of the
service member’s DD-214, Certificate of Release or Discharge
From Active Duty, or another
appropriate document of service.
Anyone who is not able to
complete the questionnaire online may contact Veteran’s Agent
Jennings at 508-699-0120 or
Wrentham Selectman Jerry McGovern at 774-571-0811.

J

“We look forward to honoring
as many Wrentham residents as
we can as part of this new memorial,” Town Administrator
Sweet said. “A lot of very hard
work has gone into the planning
of this monument, which was
complicated by the ongoing pandemic, and it means a great deal
that we will soon be able to have
the names of those who served in
the Persian Gulf listed alongside
other Wrentham service members.”

.D. MURPHY
CONSTRUCTION
Since 1976

Building • Remodeling • Additions
Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows • Decks • Garages
Licensed • Insured • Registered

508-376-5003

Professionals in Arboriculture

ARE YOUR TREES PROTECTED?
Plant Health Care
• Tree Spraying
• Fertilization

• Pest Management
• Injections

Tree Service
•
•
•
•

Large Tree Removal
Tree Pruning
Cabling & Bracing
Stump Grinding

• Crane & Bucket
Service
• Storm Damage
Clean-Up

24 hour emergency service – fully insured
Locally owned and operated

CALL NOW
781-551-8733

www.pathfindertreeservice.com
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The Stony Brook Camera Club Has Gone Virtual!
The Stony Brook Camera
Club in Franklin is proudly celebrating its 51st year. It all began
in 1969 with a slide show and
photo competition at Stony
Brook Nature Center in Norfolk
as a way to increase public awareness of the sanctuary. By January of 1970 an active club was
born. It grew rapidly and gained
a reputation throughout New
England as the friendliest, most
open club. Fast forward 50 years
and that reputation remains with
a membership of over 160.
SBCC includes and welcomes members of all ages and
abilities. Whether a casual smart
phone shooter or an advanced
photographer, everyone grows
in knowledge and experience
through SBCC’s many programs
and workshops. Diane Robertson, a member for 29 years, said,
“Stony Brook has always meant
a lot to me as the interaction

Cynthia Vogan Photography,
Wrentham

with others what we are seeing
through our lens. Some of us
seek to contrive our compositions, such as with still life or portraiture. Others of us share what
we come upon as we go along,
just because, perhaps, the light is
right.”
The club’s mission statement
is “To promote enjoyment and
proficiency in all aspects of photography through education, fellowship, exchange of knowledge
and experience; and a broad
appreciation of nature and environment.” SBCC gives back

with members and learning new
things, especially out in natural
settings.”
Ellen Berenson, the club’s
newsletter editor, offers, “Regardless of our reasons for taking
the photos we do, photography
is our way of expressing our inspirations. We choose to share Pamela Ruby Russell, Norfolk

Congratulates

DANIELLE
ROCHEFORT

Pamela Ruby Russell, Norfolk

to the community as well by offering scholarships to deserving
high school seniors from the area
who intend to study photography
in college. The recipients are invited to the year-end banquet to
meet the membership, share their
work, and receive their awards.
The Program Committee has
been hard at work planning a full
year of quality programs. Fifteen
area, national and international
speakers will present programs
covering topics such as nature,
landscape, astrolandscape, black
and white, timelapse and storytelling photography. There will
be at least 5 Saturday workshops
offered by the speakers throughout the year. SBCC also offers
image studies as well as club and
intra-club competitions to help
members hone their skills. Field
trips have been offered to members traveling as close as Cape

Cod for night photography or as
far as Charleston, SC for varied
photo ops. Camping trips are
scheduled at least once a year
with well-planned opportunities
for shooting.
The SBCC website (StonyBrookCC.com) offers a wealth
of information. Be sure to check
out the calendar of events. Virtual meetings are held each
Thursday evening at 6:30 p.m.
for a social hour and 7:30 p.m.
for the program. See their home
page for how to log into Zoom
and receive a free 30-day membership with access to the virtual
meetings.

Silvana DellaCamera, Norfolk
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EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY**SERVICE
SERVICE ** EXPERIENCE

Betsy
GRAZIANO

GRAZIANO
ABR, SRES, CNS, CRS

c.
508.498.6608
ABR,
SRES, CNS, CRS
betsygraziano.com
c. 508.498.6608

betsygraziano.com

DEDICATED TO GETTING YOU HOME

YOU
D E D I C ADEDICATED
T E D T O TO
G GETTING
ETTING
Y HOME
OU HOME!

LISTING AGENT OF THE
MONTH
AUGUST 2020

PAVING & SEALCOAT SOLUTIONS

508-954-7690

Driveways • Parking Lots • Pressure Washing
Crack Filling • Asphalt Repair

danielleREsales@gmail.com

Serving Southeastern MA and Surrounding Areas

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
vernbish0930@gmail

508-254-5206

Vernon Bish Jr. (Owner)

www.pavingandsealcoatsolutions.com
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CONTACT JIM FOR ALL YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS
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Jim Hanewich
NMLS #: 23315
Cell: 508-878-5385
James.Hanewich@bankfive.com
www.jimhanewich.com

Jim Hanewich’s 30 years of experience can assist you with First-Time homebuyer, FHA,
VA, portfolio, conventional and jumbo loans.
Set up an appointment with Jim at 40 South Street, Suite 1, Wrentham, MA 02093.

MORTGAGE OFFICE

MEMBER FDIC. MEMBER DIF. NMLS #525575

EASY WALKS
continued from page 13

There’s a lot packed into this
124-page book, available on
Amazon. As Hollman affirms on
the back cover of the book, “Regardless of your challenges, the
outdoors is not off limits.”
Marjorie Turner Hollman is a personal historian who loves the outdoors,
and is the author of “Easy Walks in
Massachusetts, 2nd edition,” “More

Easy Walks in Massachusetts, 2nd
edition,” and editor of “Easy Walks
and Paddles in the Ten Mile River
Watershed.” Just out is her latest book,
“Finding Easy Walks Wherever You
Are.” She has been a freelance writer for
numerous local, regional, and national
publications for the past 20+ years,
has helped numerous families save their
stories, and has recorded multiple veterans oral histories, now housed at the
Library of Congress. She is a co-author
of the recent community history, “Bellingham Now and Then.”

Call Jen Schofield at 508-570-6544
or email

jenschofield@localtoawnpages.com

The Kim Williams Team
Here’s a glimpse of my recent Listing Sales in the past 6 Months in Norfolk,Wrentham &
surrounding towns. 50% of homes listed Sold for over asking! Most Homes SOLD at the First
Open House. The remainder Sold for Full Asking Price or on average 99% of Asking Price.
DO YOU KNOW HOME MUCH EQUITY YOU HAVE IN YOUR HOME? I DO!
WHAT PRICE WOULD YOU SELL YOUR HOME FOR?
THIS SELLERS’ MARKET WON’T LAST FOREVER! LET’S CHAT ABOUT HOW YOU CAN BEST
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE CURRENT REAL ESTATE MARKET (508) 298- 9725

Turfcuttas Landscape
Hard Work Equals Customer Satisfaction

Weekly Lawn Mowing • Spring Cleanups

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

5 HUNTER AVE NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY FULL PRICE

5 MONTAUK AVE NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

6 SHAWKEMO FRANKLIN
SOLD 1ST OPEN HOUSE

1 SHIRLEY NORFOLK SOLD!

14 HARRISON ST. BOSTON
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

10 STOP RIVER ROAD NORFOLK
SOLD 1ST OPEN HOUSE

20 LUKE ST WRENTHAM - SOLD!

16 GEORGE ST. MENDON
SOLD FULL PRICE

24 CLARKSON RD WALPOLE
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

45 GRANT AVE WRENTHAM SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

54 LAKE ST. NORFOLK SOLD

9 MASCONEMET NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

104 KING ST. NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

3 EAGLE DRIVE NORFOLK
SOLD OVER ASKING

5 VILLAGE GREEN
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

22 HUNTER AVE NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

87 MEDWAY ST. NORFOLK
SOLD 1 DAY OVER ASKING

9 HEARTHSTONE DR. MEDFIELD SOLD

Installations and Hardscapes
Mulching & Pruning
Complete Yearly Maintenance

Owner Robert Callahan
Wrentham, MA

508.530.2592

TOP

PRODUCER

Follow us on Twitter at KimWilliamsHome, #norfolkma, #wrentham and on Instagram at KimWilliamsTeam.
Proud supporter of Habitat for Humanity, Norfolk Community League, Norfolk PTO, Norfolk Lions,
Norfolk Recreation, Norfolk Food Pantry & Gilly’s House.

GUIDING YOU HOME

774.571.7842
annemarie.smith@nemovescom
CO L DW E L L BA N K E R R EA LT Y

Kim Williams
5 Star Zillow Premier Agent
CELL:

508-298-9725

Kim.Williams@NEmoves.com

KimWilliamsTeam.com
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FOR BUSINESSES TOO!

Change

Our FREE Checking doesn’t
Open a Completely Free
Checking account and get
a Free Polar Peak Tote!

View the best account for you @

1

Visit us Today!

2038210-C-PUB

FOXBORO OFFICE

NORFOLK OFFICE

PLAINVILLE OFFICE

One Central Street
508-543-5321

160 Main Street
508-528-4900

129 South Street
508-643-0900

2038210-C-PUB.indd 1

8/17/20 9:10 AM

A

n intimate setting
for your intimate wedding.

[ DESIGNED FOR YOU AND 20-22 GUESTS ]
(781) 255-3159
tiffanyballroom@hobbsbrook.com
tiffanyballroom.com

